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PREFACE 

FOR a layman to have his say in matters 
reserved for experts and specialists is a 

dangerous venture. In the modem world, 
currency and finance are, like the ancient 
mysteries, a close preserve for the elect. And 
yet they govern our destiny far more than the 
gods of old did when the world was. young. 
Howsoever intricate and mysterious they might. 
be, we must understand them; for if we ignore 
them, we do so at our. peril. The controversy 
about the ratio has been with us now for many 
years and it has become an urgent problem 
for the State and the people. Professors and 
economists may argue and quarrel about the 
theory of it, . but the burden of the present 
ratio falls in practice upon our people and our 
industry and agriculture. The argument still 
goes on but there are few major questions in 
India on which there has been such a consensus 
of opinion and such a unanimity of opposition 
to the policy of the Government of India. 
Most experts oppose this policy; Indian busi
ness men and manufacturers, having them
selves suffered greatly under it, are bitter at its 



continuance; and the National Congress has 
again upeatcd in emphatic language ita con· 
demnadon ol it and demanded a change. I 
have no doubt in my o-,.~ mind that the 
ani1icially fixed exchange value ol the rupee 
baa injured not only our indusuy but aha the 
mass or our agriculturists. 

But the question now before us is noc 
merely one ol fixing one and four pence as the 
value ol the rupee. It is doubtful U even that 
will meet the requirements ol to-day. and it 
might be necessary to fix a lo•·er figure. We 
have had our finances and currency juggled 
Car too long in the interests ol British vested 
interests. The dme has come •·hen this must 
end. however much the British Government 
might object. 

I am glad that Alt. Ad.ukat baa •·rinen 
this book and I hope that many •·ill read it 
and thus gain an understanding of this impor
tant problem. 

Albhabad 
January 9• 1939 

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU 



INTRODUCTION · 

FROM the point of view of the larger economic 
interests of India, the ratio question is of 

· considerably less significance than the question of 
the appropriate monetary standard to be adopted. 
It has by now become a common place of currency 

· literature that for a country· which has a wider 
ambit of internal than of ·external trade, mere 
exchange stability, which ·is ·secured regardless 

. of internal stability of production, prices and 
employment, is not· a proper justification for 
a standard. For this reason, so far as the question 
of the appropriate standard is concerned, it is 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that an independent 
standard is to be preferred to an exchange standard 
in the case of India. In spite of this, India has 
had an exchange standard of one kind or another 
almost since the very beginning and under various 
pretexts, while now finally the sterling exch~~ 
sta.Q.~ard . has been adopted in its purest form, 
in the teeth of opposition of Indian interests. 
However, it is not the sterling standard so much 
as the exchange ratio associated with the sterling 
link which has caused more bad blood than any~ 
thing else in the monetary history of India. It 
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is ob,ious that 50 long as the sterling ntms ron· 
tinues. the ntio 'ill rontinuc to dominate all other 
considcntions in the wping of a moncWy policy 
Cor IndiJ.. The contro\-ersy is nor. thcrcforr, 
dad. 

Tbrorctia.lly, the exchange probkm is one 
of the most interesting topics in moncury litera· 
ture and h.u rightly rttXivN iu rropcr .hue of 
anrotion from high authoritits such as Krynts, 
wsd, Ohlin and others. Tile ttntnl issue 
in the discussions has alv.·ays ken the ronart 
of an "equilibrium• or "narunl .. or "normal .. 
mio,l and the Indian achaoge problem has 
prnmtcd itsdf as one o£ the most intricate •rtili· 
ations o£ the doctrine in this rrgud. llov.·t\·tr, 
'?hm the Cm oC the rupte 'a"U irm·oably dtci.Jed 
in the ye1r 191.4 (ill J«to) and in 19'6 (ill j~~n). the 
purchuing~wcrp~ry doctrine reigned wprcmc. 
In 5pitc o£ tcchnial aiticism by Keynes and 
othas, the tnilim as 'a-cll as the fa.lhcy oC that 
doctrine dominated discussions on nchangc 
policies, 10 that it 'a"SS n-er roniblc Cor the rro
ugonists as '-dl as the orponcnu oC the 1 Ll. 
mio to prove their "asn• to thtir mr.-n wiuac· 
tioo. lla..-cnr, much 'nter Ju.s 6o•-ed dov.'D the 
briJge lince thm and Corrign exchange dlCOIJ has 

IJ hue ~ this qunt¥JD ar cocWdcn.Lic length 
ia my book. Tl• n-;, .J At..u.;, P~ (P. S. King. 
Londoa. ., , ). . 
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made great strides. This is another reason why 
the ratio controversy·may legitimately be opened 
up again. Lastly, one more reason for re-opening 
the issue is the fact that a good deal of post-facto 
material, mainly of a statistical nature, has been 
made available in recent years. 

I am aware that much more could have been 
said on the ratio and on the monetary policy of the 
Government of India and a much deeper analysis 
made of the outstanding facts and figures than what 
I have attempted in this book. However, the 
subject-matter of this book is based upon a recent 
series of articles contributed by me to the Indian 
Finance. of Calcutta, the main purpose of which was 
to discuss this problem anew in as non-technical 
a manner as possible. Thus, this book is addressed 
to the general public, including students, commer
cial men and politicians, rather than to that section 
of the faculty of economists who are accustomed to 
harder thinking. Elsewhere, in economic and 
statistical journals, I have dealt more thoroughly 
with some of the topics discussed here; I, there
fore, refer the inquisitive reader to those places. 2 

It is a sad commentary on the politico-economic 
situation in the country that the Government should 
insist on repeating the same shibboleths over and 

1 See, in particular, Indian Journal of Economics, July 1931 
and January 1936; also Sankhya, November 1938; and 
Indian Finance, Reserve Bank Supplement, April 1931· 



over again. although they hne been rtfuted time-s 
"ithout number. These shibboleths hne again 
been fully dispro\Td and b.id low in this book.. 
It is a happy sign that the Congress is now Kised 
of the question. so to say, and that it is turning its 
attention, in an ever-increasing mtasure, to these 
problems of economic importance to the muntry. 
The ntio question. to my mind. is no lon~r one to 
be elaborately threshed out in an academia! far.hion; 
it has, on the mntn.ry, become a purdy PDiilifJ 
question. "·hich has to be Kttled by a trial of 
&trength, rather than by "-ordy argument. TI1e 
1uprtme callousness and disttgard. "·ith which the 
Go\-ernment has been turning do'\l'n all ttquests 
even for an impartial enquiry (such as the one 
implicitly promised by the l1rcamblc to the lkscn-e 
Bank of India Aa), in fact, sug~st that this is tllC 
only line of aaion im·ited by our monetary diaaton 
of Simla and London. It is to be sincrrcly hoped 
that the new Democracy, ,·hich is arising in India, 
will strike and strike decish·dy at this obnoxious 
hegemony of London iwtlt jinalll't, and, in tllC not 
\-cry distant fututt, attain tlut financial SO\-ertignry, 
"ith "·hich alone "'e can iharc the monetary rollcy 
of India to suit the ttquirrmcnts of our t141iDtwl 
economic system and "aithout ,,,hich any rolitial 
ro'-er must rtmain a hollow moclery. 

The book could not hn-e rome out unJcr 
more appropriue auspicn, in view of the fore· 
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going remarks. I am deeply grateful to Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru for his Preface which, if I may 
say so, is characteristic of his dynamic mind. 
Thanks are due to the Editor of the Indian Finance 
of Calcutta for permission to utilise and reproduce 
my articles on "The Rupee Ratio Reconsidered," 
which recently appeared in that J oumal. Kitabis
tan, the premier national publishing house of India, 
deserves to be congratulated on producing this 
little volume in such excellent style. 

Allahabad University 
January, 1939· 

B. P. ADARKAR 
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CHAPTER ONE 

APOLOGIJE OF THE GOVERNMENT 

so much has been written on the ratio question, 
especially in regard to its historic aspect, i.e., 

whether the !!1. ratio in I926 was or was not a 
deflationary and unnaturally high ratio, that one 
might almost d~spair of adding anything that would 
shake the unshakable self-complacencies of Simla. 
There are, generally speaking, three main assertions 
made by the Simla satraps in this connection 
whenever they have been nettled : (I) that the time 
is not yet "opportune," even to consider a revision 
of the ratio of the rupee policy, the "international 
horizon" being still not very "clear" and monetary 
conditions not yet very stable; (z) that there is 
nothing wrong with the I Sd. ratio or the sterling 
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link. but thar. in fact, this is the best oC all possible 
ntios and this is the best oC all possible links; 
and (J) that the popular notion that any "monkey· 
ingoe "'ith the ntio "'"'Uld be a "panacn .. for our 
monewy or economic ills is a misroncrption anJ 
a delusion. Here I propose to undenah a dc
uilcd cumination of tbnc asscnions and .ho"'·· 
if I on. that in this respect. at any ntC', it is upon 
the soyerdgruy oC the 6 'A-ord• rather than upon 
the soYereignry oC logic that the Go\-rmmC"nt hi\~ 
alW'lfJ relied and that they arc li¥ing in a monetary 
Bcdb.m of thdr o'"D creation. 

IS UU. nKE "oPPO&ll.~'l!."? 

Fint, then. kt us adJJns ounchu to the 
pccullar fetish .,.·hich hu gulxrcd f'OoWld a 5uproscd 
nccnsity to consider the "dtriry" of the 50-allcJ 
intenutiwul monetary horizon and the 5tabiliry 
oC moncury conditions. It is atrcinuy interesting 
how economic lhibbolahs of a ranicular f)J'C 

arc al-a"2fl utiliz.N by the Go\-cmmmt of lnJia 
to lilcnce opposition and to iiJc-tru:k issues. 
Bttt.·cm 1916 and 19H· for cumpJC', the Go,·cm· 
malt tauciou~y adhered to the bogq o!~itial 
pressure.. as something ,-hich must be noiJcd 
in the wping of the constitution ol the Rncn-c 
lbnk of India. 1Dc Genoa and Brunch "rc50-
lutions, thu "banb of issue •houJJ be {rrc {rom 
politia.l intcr!crma: of all ldnJs," '-ere rm~d 
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into service to stalemate the suggestion of popular 
representation upon the Central Board, and, con
trary to the spirit as well as the letter of the very 
resolutions which the Government cited, the 
Reserve Bank was made a handmaid of the Finance 
Department, subject precisely to the noxious : 
influence which the Genoa and Brussels resolutions: 
had wholeheartedly condemned in the post-War: 
inflationary days. Likewise, with the connivance· 
of the London Committee on the Reserve Bank 
in 1932-33, a permanent hurdle in the way of the 
revision of the standard has been erected by fashion- I 

ing in the Reserve Bank Bill, the following Pre
amble:-

"And whereas in the present disorganization 
of the monetary systems of the world it is not 
possible to determine what will be suitable as a 
permanent basis for the Indian monetary system. 

"But whereas it is expedient to make tem
porary (sic) provision on the basis of the existing 
monetary system, and to leave the question of the 
monetary standard best suited to India to be 
considered when the international monetary situa
tion has become sufficiently clear and stable to 
make it possible to frame permanent measures ; 
etc." 

This Preamble to the Bill which ultimately 
became an Act had been inserted from the very 
first stage by the Goyernment itself and was 
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not thrust upon an un~illing ~~ecuth-c by a nn· 
t2nkerous legislature. The way, ho~·e,·~r. in u·hich 

. the Govemment hu tried to hush up discussion of 
the currency issue-!eu"C aside a ~gular ~nquiry 
into our currency requirenxnts-suggc-sts dut the 
.Pceamble u·as not insetted in good faith but u·as 
al~·ays intended to sen"C as a useful device for 
sheh·ing all proposals for revision. Even some of 
the best supponen of the 1 BJ. ntio in !.2l§.. (a. 
Keynes, E\idence before the Bilton Young CAlm
mission. Q. 119h, IJOOJ; also Sir Ba~l 13lacl.cn 
himself, Minutes of Evidence, Q. 116) had ,·isua· 
lized a situation in u·hich, if gold prices 5ho~·cd a 
ngging tendency, the ratio could k re,·iscd in a 
do~-n~·ard direction to protect the Indian pric~ and 
employment structures from collar~· It is a pity, 
therefore, that t~ Government has ucriflCCd 
Inilia'a best interests, u·hile safeguarding se-ctional: 
interests, and in the cekbnted u'Ords of a fom1cr: 
Ftnmcial Sec~tary ("·hen finmcial Secretaries: 
Jud consciences to boast of), has ••bC't another: 
JIW1'1 house on fire to rout irs sucking pig." 

.As if this hurdle u·u not iutlident, there are 
furtkr hurdles placed by the Gonmnxnt of 
India ..\ct 19H• '\\·hich requires the prior smction 
of the Governor-General ••in his o"·n diKrction''\ 
for the initiation of any propoul for a chan~ in; 
the monetary or ~u:han~ policy. Ir is '\\-clllno"·n ~ 
that the Go\·emor-Genenl is not an ~ronomi•t, 
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although the surprising self-assurance, with which 
he has always declared that personal(y he has no 
doubts as to whether any change is called for, 
does sometimes make one pause! The Governor
General's "discretion," therefore, is the discretion 
of Sir James Grigg CIIHJ the City of London. In 
other words, discretion only stands for self-interest, 
pure and simple. There is yet another hurdle 
imposed by the condition (Sec. 52 of the Reserve 
Bank of India .Act), that the Bank's Central Board 
should, in the first instance, report upon the 
advisability or otherwise of a change and upon the 
monetary "atmosphere." W'ith the present com
position of the Central Board, the Government 
can always rely upon sufficient docility on the part 
of the Board to prevent a precipitation of the 
ratio question. 

J THE RATIONALE OF MONETARY TRANQUILLITY • 

But what exactly is the point of the Preamble 
·which has created this hurdle ? Why must ex
. change stabilization or exchange variation take 
place in a period of monetary tranquillity and not 

~. in one of monetary disturbances ? The vague 
underlying idea appears to be that comparative 
price equilibrium will be attained when conditions 
are stable, and that, by all the tokens of the Casse
lian doctrine of Purchasing Power Parity, such 
is the best time to discover the true or normal 
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parity for the exchanges. Hml'tYer, the mere 
fact of price indices coming together (as, for 
example, in 1916, British, American and Indian 
indices arne to 16o-of v•hich Sir Basil Blackett 
rather illegitimately made so much to ·the dis
comfiture of his critics) does not indicate any tqui
librium u·hatsoever. Sir Basil Blackett mi~led 
himself and others in 1916 into thinking tl1at this 
u·as the equilibrium \vhich \\'as tssential to t~cl1ange 
policy. Yet. fortunattly for us and the u·orld, 
this part of the Casselian doctrine has been tl.-ploded 
long ago. · For a thorough in,·estigation of "nor-

. ma~•• paritirs, it is now necessary to im·rstigatc 
not only the absolute mo,·ements of indicts but 
also the \'lrying dynamics of different indices. 
the base periods, the different production and trade 
structurrs of dllfercnt countries, tl1tir respc-cth·e 
balances of payments, ttc. Morro,·er, indh·idual 
stabilisation for any country might u·cll become 
the prtcursor of indi\'idual internal and e1.1.trnal 
stability; and, in that tense, to insist upon inter· 
national monetary tranquillity as a condition pre· 
cedent to exchange \•ariation is to put the can 
before the horse. Not only this, but in theseJ 
days of derelict currencies, manipulated cxc:hangcs. 
erratic uocJ, cxd1angea and unonhodox Go\·em·; 
mmul 6nancca, to ask for international monetary: 
nability is to ask for the moon. \X'e can auurei 
the Go,·cmmcnt of India that. in these daya, thcl 
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international monetary situation can, like the 
proverbial Curate's egg, be good only in parts. 
To insist on all-round stability will be more knavish 
than foolish under the circumstances. 

However,-and this is the most significant as
pect of the matter,-this notion of the pre-requisites 
of stabilisation of a national currency is itself wrong 
and misconceived ab initio. Other countries have, 
during the last ten years, not only stabilised but 
devalued, revalued and re-stabilised their exchanges 
in the face of the most profound international 
monetary disturbances. Aust~Jia, Japan,_ France, 
South Africa, the United States, Sweden and many 
others, undertook monetary changes of a funda.~ 
mental-kind not only in the midst of international 
conf~sion, but also to a large extent to avoid the 
repercussions, of the i~~rnational confusion and 
to insulate and to protect their trade, production, 
employment and PJ:ices from external disturbances. 
This is the correct function of an exchange policy 
as pursued by leading nations of the world intent 
upon national good. Contrast the consequences 
of the so-called exchange stabilisation, adopted 
by Britain in I 92 ~ (in a tranqgil period) under the 
Gold Standard Act of that year, with those of the 
new style of forced and elastic stabilisation of 
1931 brought about by a much-advertised crisis; 
and you will recognise that exchange variation 
in a period ~(crisis can be a highly potent weapon 
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for protcaing the nuiorul b1b.nce of ~ptxnts. 
employment and trade. It is a curious rommcntuy 
on the intel.kcnul tfficimcy of the Gonmmcnt 
of Indii. th:a.t it is still hugging olJ anJ e1.1'loJcd 
notions of cxdu.nge numgtmtnt. u·hcn the other 
countries of the u·orlJ are gtl\iuting tou-srds 
a nev.· technique of exchange ,·ariation. uithin 
u·ide limits. u·ith the aid of bd:ange Equilisation 
Accounts. u·ith a ,·ieu· to protcaing their rrs
rccrh·e economic structures . 

.AI.E :UO~""ET.AI.J' COS"DITlOS"S l'SST.ABU:? 

Enn supposing. hou·e,-cr. th:a.t the theory 
on u·hich the Government of India hu built up 
its false miru.nts of policy is the correct one. ~o 
d:e f~ suppon the vicu• of the Go\'cmmcnt 
thu the intcrmtiorul n:oncury horizon is 5till 
not_clcu? It is a rrclkss asscnion to nulr 
and probmJy the Go\'emmcnt bclienJ d11t it 
u·as a shon cut to expediency to uy that the horizon 
is still \""CfJ clouded. Yet all the .rui~tial inJiaton 
pro,·c tlut. b)· the cnJ of 1936. a nujorit)· of the 
u·orJJ'J currencies h~ regained tbcir itability in 
tcrrn.LoLgolJ. 1be tendency tou·arJs incrca~ing 
stwility of currencies v.·hich hu duraacriscd 
intemation.tl ad-wngc c.knlopnxnra in rectnt 
yean is illustrated in Twle I bdov.·. ,-bkh j;i\"(·s 
the yearly pcrccnugc range of quotations of ccn1in 
currencies during 19J I-J7· 
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TABLE I 

(% range of exchange vllriation) 

193 I 1932 1933 1934 ~~~ ------
I.6 2.0 70·4 9·8 3·4 2.6 

p.'2 19· 5 14·9 13.1 6.7 3·4 
5 I. 3 19. I 17.2 13.1 6. 5 3·3 
43·0 z6.3 16.1 q.o 6.6 3 ·4 
53·4 z6.3 28.o IZ.8 7·0 3 ·4 
21.8 18.2 14.8 2.8 5 • I 3·8 
42.7 84.8 24·4 17.0 6. 5 4·4 
38·9 9·Z 2.Z 6.o 3·5 1.9 
14.6 9·7 6.6 II. 5 17·3 1.3 
. . 20.5 6.o Iz.6 6.3 9·8 
.. 103·3 5 .o 0.7 o.6 0.9 

9 

1937 

.. 
o.6 
o.6 
o.6 
o.6 
0.4 
0.4 
0.7 
0.4 
3·6 
o.6 

Figures are not available for France, Germany, 
Italy and some of the gold-bloc countries. How
ever, barring the French franc, it can be said that, 
by the end of 1936, almost all of them had their 
currencies fluctuating within very narrow limits. 
Thus, from the viewpoint of exchange stability 
(which must even to our Government appear 
as the most significant indicator for exchange 
policy), international conditions have been ex
ceptionally stabl~ce 1936. If, on the· other 
hand, we take up prices, the cas~stronger ; 
and it can be proved that, during the last two or 
three years, there have been hardly any fluctuations 
\vhich would be comparable with, say, periods 
of upheaval such as 122o-2z or 1929-31· As 
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regsrds employment and production, again. it 
must be admitted, since 191 s or so, times have 
been never more normal or stable than they ban 
been recently. True, a recession has rC'Ccntly 
set in, but even about that there are many doubts 
and differences among expens. If a recession 
d~~-develop into a depression, surely the Govern· 
ment cannot go on u·aiting till better times a~ain 
preyaiJ and nomiility is re--established. That 
u·ay, we may have to wait till .eternity. 

J,.. As a matter of fact, whatever be the position 
of international currencies, there is no doubt that 
India is on the threshold of an insoh·cncy so fu 
as her external balance-sheet is concerned ; her 
prices are again looping the loop ; her Central 
budget is shou·ing pitiable results ; her unemploy
ment and indebtedness are getting from bad to 
u·orsc ; her shon-lived boom of stock--e:~cbange 
prices has rome to a premature end u·ith a future 
full o£ doubts ; her load of fordgn debt is still 
as enormous as before, u·bile her immobile capital 
assets of gold are being frittered au·ay for the 
utisfaction of current requirements. Anyone u·ho 
studies the bal1nce of payments, including the use 
to u·hich our gold assets and sterling balance& 
are being put, must inevitably rome to the con· 
dusion that the Go\·cmmcnt of India arc on the 
Gadarcne slopes of deflation, budgrtuy dcflciu 
and monetary bankruptcy. Dut of this more 
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anon. In the meanwhile, one may well ask, if 
this is not the most opportune time for revaluation, 
revision or even reconsideration of our rupee 
policy, what is? 



OL \P"lLJl n·o 

nm OBJECll\'ES OP lolO~'ETAilY POUCY 

THE present objcai,·cs of the Government's 
currency policy nuy be groupcJ unJcr three or 

{our he2Js : ( 1) to do u link damage as ~sible 
to the Bririm impon trade, (1) to ufcguuJ the 
equilibrium of the Ccntnl buJt,""tt, irrc-spcah-c 
of ~-lut luppcns to the l1ro,·inciu,loal or municip.l! 
buJgtts or to the budgets of thouunJs of com· 
mcrcUJ housn or f.taorics, firms anJ prinre 
i.ndhiJu.tls, (J) to protect the sterling n.luc of the 
uluics anJ sninJ,"S of Bmi~h orfacius in InJia, 
anJ (.4) hst but not lc.asr, sptcnutia.lly to tlout 
all such public dcnunJs as arc lilcJy to conilict 
,-irh the Gonmmcnt's ,.,.,.pnprr or high notions 
of pmtigc. ~ ~-ho hnc al•·a)"J prod.1imcJ 
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from housetops that reduction of the ratio would 
not assist Indian exports have always, in their 
heart of hearts, been convinced that such reduction 
would in effect amount to an all-round import 
duty on all imports and, therefore, act adversely 
on imports. Yet, it is not true to say that de
valuation would have the necessary effect of 
reducing imports en masse. As has been widely 
observed (e.g., Japan whose depreciation of cur
rency resulted in an enormous growth both of 
imports as well as exports ; so also in the case of 
Australia), depreciation might cause some imme
diate dislocation of the foreign trade, but the 
posterior consequences will definitely be that 
exports will rise ~o the extent of the stimulation 
provided by the bounty of devaluation, while 
latterly, owing to the improvement in the pur
chasing power of the masses and increased economic 
activity in the country, there will necessarily take 
place a corresponding expansion of imports. 

THE TRUE ENDS OF MONETARY POLICY 

Yet, apart from counterfeit ideals of monetary 
management, there are worthier objectives avail
able to a Government in an enormous sub-continent 
like India, where there are such infinite potentialities 
of internal development of trade and production. 
The central theore~ical issue in Indian currency 
has always been that of the' "natural ratio," as 
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our cunency hu hem from tht '~'Y bc'ginning 
an Exchange Sundard. "aixthtr it "a"U but-J on 
gold. 5ilnr or sterling. The neu imponant issue 
hu been "a-hcthcr InJ.ia's choice rJloulJ be e1Clu..ngc 
subility or price stability or 50me othtr criterion 
such as rosts-pricn parity. In this duprer, tht-re
fore, I propose to thrnh out borh the issue of 
'the nuunl ntio as ,.clJ as thu of the corttct 
. monetary ideal for India.. 

\\-e ihal1 begin '\rirh a binrs~ye \iC"'a· of the 
le2ding idas, as to ,-hat ronstitutn the acJUtunl 
ratio,.. in the 1916-17 discussions. Tile 6.ru 
problem ,-hich curristd the rni.OCs of rontro
\""enWists in those d2y1 ..-as_ ,-Jxthtr the 1 &J. ratio 
in 191 J and thc!Ufter assumed the rOOtion of 
a norm: i.1., v.-u there a mutuJI aJjustlllC'nt oC the 
ratio and pricn? "Adjustment, .. hov•e\-cr, ,-u 
giTm a pecu!Ur meaning. It '"U nor realised 
thu if the ratio is anificially nised abo\-e irs, 
uy, nuunllenl to any extent, anJ kept flt'r.gC'd 
at the new lenl. by mJnipuhtion J Mlr~Z•-r, the 
inttrru.l price 5tructure, npccia.lly d~ "hobak 

I 
put of it. is htiaJ to get iuclf adjusted to the new 

1}'Uio IOOOCr or later. There is at ... ,, .. a ncgui'or 
r corrduioo bcn.un cu:hmge manipuhtion and 
prices. For this rca~ the ICH21lcd aJju~tmcnr 
is possible .. -irh any ntio .... -h1rn-cr, at 50me roint 
in the rounc of pricn, ,-hcthcr the nrio is Wo\-e 
or below the norm. • Thus. in the yean 1911-17, 
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prices in India were falling gradually at times and 
rapidly at others-partly in sympathy with agri
cultural prices all over the world. \Ve cannot, 
of course, just for that reason declare that the ratio 
was artificially high. Nor, on the other hand, 
can anybody assert, as the Hilton Young Com
mission did, that because prices had fallen in the 
same proportion as the ratio had risen, there was 
a presumption of naturalness in this. The rupee 
prices wotlfd have been adjusted even to a 2s. rupee, if 
mtbless contraction to maintain it had been carried 
otlt. That would not have made 2s. the natural 
level for the ratio ! The point _t.Q_ .. be borne in 
mind is that mutual adjustment is only possible 
when neither the exchange nor the prices are 
controlled-and this could harqly ever be the 
case in an exchange standard management, nor 
was this actually the case with the rupee ratio 
between 1923-27. --. 

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL VALUE 

The next criterion suggested by writers has 
been, whether the ratio had been adjusted to both 
internal and external prices. Now if by these terms, 
"internal" and "external" we mean respectively 
price levels of goods of the domestic and foreign 
trade of a country, then there is neither the necessity 
nor the possibility of these two price levels show
ing an exactly parallel movement over any length 
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of time. either due to intrinsic factors or by the 
aaion of artificial clu.ngc in the cuhange ruio.. 
The tu'O price levels connpond to rv.-o distinah-c 
markets which are not directly and cqw.lly a1fcctcd 
by a common ausc. (a. Ktyncs. T n.;liSt " 
.. \h11t_1, VoL I. pp. 19 tl stg._ \l-bt:re he points out 
tbu an initial impulse may sprtSd dispua~ly 
among the nrious pricts ,-hich may ttmain for 
long pcmunmtly di\"orcN from one a.notlxr). 
It is this falbcy ,-hich lw led my friend Profnsor 
P. J. Thoaw, in a recmt apologia of the Go,-cm
mcnt'a ClllttllCf policy (&no•« jf111f71J/, June, 
19JI) to asscn that the rupee \l-as ltllhr.JIIIti u 
the intcrm.l prices lu\-e fallm more tlwJ the cxtcnul, 
,11-hcn he mould lu\"e Ken tlut the intcnul prier
fall \l"'U itself the CODKqumce of a high anJ prggcJ
up ntio and that its cure by in bringing tl1e wio 
Jo11-n 1 Thus, there is no Knsc in ,-hich ,.e an 
speak of such an adjustment of the ruio to both 
inrerm.J and cxtcmal prices. llo-a-c,·cr, if by dlC 
rv.-o terms •-e mean prices in foreign counr ric s 
and priers in our o•-n. there is iOmc meaning 
in considering a ntio-price equilibrium. but only 
on t\l"' assumptions : (•) that' the rricn abroad 
and pritn at home relate to the wnc com~irc 
COI1UDOd.Uy of international signifiantt. anJ (/,} 
thu the fordgn countries •ith •·hich the rom
rarison is Uwiturcd. belong 10 the umc it.tndarJ. 
1ncn: is one 6lhcy, ho•'C'n, again.r •·hich •-c 
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have to guard ; thus, the mere fact that, at a certain 
date, the several indices came together at a definite 
figure does not mean anything. Sir Basil Blackett, 
who, in his evidence before the · Hilton Young 
Commission, said that "British, American and 
Indian . prices have come together at a figure of 
about x6o," did not consider the divergent dyna
mics of the various indices, or the rates at which 
the several prices were falling. The British,.Ameri
can and Indian prices were not moving at the same 
rate and it was a merely fortuitous coincidence 
that the indices came together at x6o. As the 
Commission themselves admitted (para I 86), 
"from October, 1924 to September, 1925, there 
was a rapid and violent dow!i:ward movement of 
the rupee price ley~J __ which was not_the reflex (my 
italics) of any simila~ movemept._in_wQrld prk~s." 
It was clear that this collapse of prices was brought 
about by a disastrous deflation, interpreted in the 
euphemistic language of "retum of currency." 
A similar collapse of prices is incipient to-day I 

and the Government is again talking of a "return 
of coin from circulation to currency." 

• EXCHANGE POLICY AND THE BALANCE 

OF PAYMENTS 

Apart from these two adjustments, there is 
the relation between the exchange ratio._and the 
balance ~aym.ents. It is an elementary proposi-

z 
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tion that an artificial reduaian of the n.tio limul
uneomly acts as a proponionate bounty on expom 
and a proponionate handicap on impons, other 
things remaining cquU. I think both common 
sense and 5cicnce are at one in this ; ytt so much 
hu been written to mow that this propoMtion is 
incorrect that one almost hesitates to uy tbu those 
who deny it are merely norcising the obvious. 

"The DCg1UYC correlation brta"ttD exclu.nge mull• 
pulation and the expon series and the rosith·e 
correlation bcN·ecn the follllCr and the impon 
series a.nnot either be clearly establidled or dis· 
proved by rtfermcc to facts and statistics. beause 
the other thing1 seldom remain the same and be· 
ause it is impos5ible to get at figure~ for the 
lituation. ,.hich ,·ould have arisen. if other thing~ 
had altertd but the exdwlge '~re '!taJy. Thus. 
for enmple, swistics given by crnain InJim 
writen to disprol-e this proposition in connroion 
'ith India's fortign trade mtirtly missct the mark. 
beause currency changes apan, the foreign 1 raJe 
of most countries, after the Industrw ltcl-olution, 
could not hal-e but lho'-n a constantly up,·ard 
trend. Thcrtfore, swistics ~ing a pri•4f.xit 
cootruitty to this proposition annot dispro'-e it ; 
but if: in spite of contnry fofCC'S, expons fell and 
impom rose after (uy) niiing the mio, dus '·ould 
be proof poiith-e of the rule. • . 

'nlcre art, bov•n~r. one or ni'O (unhcr roantl 
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which are not often well understood in this con
nection. Thus, very often, rising exports and 
falling imports bring about a rise in the exchange 
itself when it is not subject to manipulation ; in 
such a case, there will necessarily be a · positive 
correlation between exchange movement and export 
movements and a negative one in the case of 
imports. This case is clearly outside the scope 
of our proposition which only holds good for 
manipulated exchanges. The second point which 
I would like to raise in this regard is the fact that 
sometimes, owing to the choice of a very low 
parity for exchange, imports may be discouraged 
initially and exports tremendously encouraged ; 
but the consequences of a favourable balance and 
more particularly of the rise of internal prices, which 
would come later, would be an increase of produc
tion and employment all round and a greater 
demand for imports (both raw materials and goods 
of consumption) due to that increase. Thus, the 
recent experience of Japan suggests that a steep 
depreciation of currency may, in fact, raise both 
imports (particularly of raw materials) as well as 
exports ; the same is true of Australia since I 9 3 1. 

IThe conclusion of the above discussion is that an 
I ' 

unnaturally_ high ratio has the dangerous capacity 
I .. -

1of ~rllin~ country's balance from ~_favourable 
~nto an adverse EQ.§.ition with the ?-tten.dant results 

·\of exp<_:>~ts of goJ<i or of securities or bQth. 
- -·- - .. 



. 
E.XCH..\NGE ST..UULilT At.iD l'lUCE.S 

The mutual incompatibility of e:t.:change and 
price policies has been patent to e\'ro some of 
the diehard supporters of the 18/. ntio u·ho bne 
paid lip homage to price stability u·hen it suited 
them to do so. Thus Sir J. C. Coyajce says that 
if the price levd remained stea<!y during l9U·l.f 
as a result of a pegged ntio, he~~"'uld go funher 
and assert that it was \"rry necessary in the interests 
of_ prkL..stability :• Similarly Keynes, u·ho in 
191 J blessed the sterling excl1ange standard and 
u·as thus panly responsible for its almost indefinite 
perpetuation. could still congratulate the lndiUl 
currency authorities that they had kept the lruliUl 
price structure so secure and immWlC from out
side disturbances during the post-\\"'ar yean. It 
is a nrangc \irtue, indeed, disco,-rred in excl1ange 
manipulation by a pegged ratio, tl1at it IDmrtimtt 
krpt prices steady, but it ill becomes the prota
gonists of the 1BI. ratio to persist in its support 
even u·hen prices fell and continued to fall from 
1914 onu-ards, if they u·ould also thus fiitt u·it11 
the notion of price stability. 

TilE COSn-P&.ICt.S t.QUlUBIJtl'M 

/ But there is )'et another criterion t\•aibhle for 
determining u·hcther the ratio was the right one or 
not. nut is the criterion o( the relationship be
tu·een prices and costs. Sometimes, in the das~ical 
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style, "wages" are substituted for costs here, but 
although wages are a preponderant element in 
most costs, we must pay attention to other fixed and 
contractual costs, such as (in the case of the Indian~· 
agriculturist who is often his own workman), in
terest on past commitments, rent or land revenue, 
irrigation rates, etc. These elements of costs which 
constitute the o11tgoings of the producer have to 
be balanced against the prices (i.e., incomings) 
obtained. Du~currency_controversies of 
1924-:-9, no __ prooLwas_brought forward to show 
that eith~t:wages or any_of these costs had fallen in 
the_¥.!!1 __ «:!_proportion as prices, although that august j 
body_q.( wage-earners, the Madras_Government, 
wept tears of blood over the possible contingency 
(in the event of ax6d. ratio) of a future fall in real 
wages, without so_ mu_ch as pausing to think what 
the real wages had actually c()me to be like between 
192~and 192.7, when what they meant to say really 
wa~_that the sterling value of the fat salaries of the 
bHrra sahibs would comLto_be_Jess I Yet, this . 
indeed has been the gravamen of the case against 
the x8d. ratio that, while the costs (which are, in 
India, of an intermediate duration, without any 
reference to, say, a ratio of zs. which prevailed 
before 1873), were attuned to a x6d. ratio and 
further aggravated by an upward tendency during 
the War years, the prices have been sagging dis
astrously since 1924. The rigidity of the wage 
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and costs structure u·hicb '\\'J.S l't'Spons.ible for the 
Jt.h~lt "·hich. '·!.·• {ollo'\\-ed the return to gold o( 
Engl1nd in 19i J, was also 1 potent factor in bring· 
ing about a Jong..dn.wn depression in InJia '\\·hicb 
reUly commenced in 191z. 

In the next Olapter, '\\"e shall eum.ine, among 
other things, how far there has been any alignmmt 
or disruption of costs and prices ; here it mJY be 
reitented that m.!_~_p!ice _ stability is .OOay 1 

disc;:arded ideal \\nen tlte Je,·el oC costs has 
remained high_~:ncl dry, a 50-0iled price stability 
at a lo'\\-er Je,·el than costs must lead to a headlong 
diseqWli~f!Wn. Thus those ,-ho ha\-e bern raning 
the §remmmt on the buk for haling achie\·rd 
a stability of "·holesale prices round2.bout 90 and 
11.2 betv.·een 19}4 and l9JI forget tlut this itability 
is accompanied by a grcst and ~rsistent disparity 
ben.~_ prices Jnd costs, u·hether in the industrial 
or agricultunl sphere, and that the u·idesprrad un· 
employment and indebtedness in the country arc the 
consequcnca o£_ that disparity. Thc.pria:-lc\-rl in 
lndj~ has been Jhouting for a rise ; but •o long as 
th~~epressing influence of an inflated ratio is 
opet'1ti\-e, it is futil~ to _expect that this '\\'Ould come 
abwn., l"f11~ tff«t _ oLt bt.. pt io on the price and 
production .. JtlUClUrcs _has bem like that of a ilow 
pQi~n.._pusing low_ blood rmsure nther th1n 
12: complete annihilation of tissues in the body 
econornit._Q{ India. 



CHAPTER THREE 

THE BUDGETARY PROBLEM 

LET us now come to the factual position in India 
and in the rest of the world. In the previous 

Chapters, I dealt with the theoretical aspects of 
devaluation ; we shall now briefly notice how 
different countries have fared under different mone
tary tberapeutjg. I think, by now, we should 
generally agree that a lie direct has been given by 
recent monetary history of the world to the fears 
and doubts of the Deflationists ; anyone who 
doubts this should ~from end to end the 
J..fonetary Review of the League of Nations for recent 
years. Thus, the one for 1935-36, after making 
a careful survey of the entire field of the world's 
monetary developments, declares that "It . must 
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be rccordo]. as a nu.tttr of historical fact. that 
in those few countries '\\-hicb did not ddxr de· 
predate their currency or use the protection 
afforded by exchange control to pursue an cxpan· 
sionist moncwy policy, no cons.iJcnhle mctsure 
of economic improl"emmt lad u.km rJu:e by the 
end of 191J." But if fun.hcr flCtS are llC'Ce'$Ury 

as reminders. I llull recount them bridly here. 

DI:.FL.l no."'' 01. JSf'LA no."'' ? 
1be cbssial examples of the failure of de· 

fiationist policies are (•) England beA'ttD 191J 
and 19J1, and (h) the gold bl~:ttn 19JI and 
19J6. 1be C\"ents in both are t "·cll-knov."D 
to need reapituhtion here. other hmd. the 
suaxss of refiuionist policies is illustrated in 
nrying dcgttes by (•) the sterling area including 
panicularly South Mria. .AustnliJ. l"ew uab.nJ, 
S'\\-cdcn. Denmark and Norv.-ay, (h) Japan. (t) 
United Swes, and (tl) Frana: lina: 19J7· I "ill 
not '\\"Ute spu:c in giling the dcuils of rcco\"ery 

l. n each of these countries but would direct attention 
putkuhdy to the ases of Japan and ... \ustnlit. 
boili_2(_ "-hom dcprroated their cunrncics in 
such "ise that they could ktcp intact their respcah-e 
pri~- i.nd production sttuetuttl and dl'ca a &Olu
riaa of-lhc-qdial problan.almost o\·cm4;ht. 
11le yen '\\"U reduced in its gold ,"Jlue by nearly 
61 l'fr. cmt btta'CCD 19~ and . J9JJ• "·hile the 
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Australian pound was first depreciated in terms 
of sterling by ;Q___per_cent in I93 I ; and,_ when 
sterling _w~:pt_ off gold, it received a further dose· 
of depr_edatiQll.Jn__Septembet-- I 93-1· Australia, on 
the verge of bankruptcy, recovered her position 
by a method which was pooh-poohed by the 
monetary prigs and "sound" flnanciers all over 
the world. In view of all these things, it is a 

1 

surprise that there should still linger amongst 
us a school of thought which would insist upon 

1 

laissez-jati·e and status q11o. Such people are 1 

generally afflicted by an inflation-phobia ; but 
it is not clear to them that the one thing that the 
recent world events have taught us is how tol 
distinguish between a hyper-inflatio.n_ (of the 
post-War German type) and a corrective reflation, 

r 

'I'HE POSITION IN INDIA 

Now what is the position in India ? In 
India, as has been already said, currency affairs 
have, from the beginning, been dominated by 
the famous "triple intereSts," viz., British pro
ducers and_irnp.Qtte_ts~_the G_overll!!le_gt __ of India's 
budget-~~k,ers,_and _British officia,ls_in_lndia. The 
con:flictbetw~e_ll_!h~se __ ~~~~~§_1_LaJJ.d_ fucli~ _is peren
nial and c._an l!_~ver l?_~_a.sily_resolv:ed. We all know 
that the staunchest suppgrters of the I Sd. ratio
were amongst official circles whose pockets w~uld 
have been touched br_ a reduction. Yet, it must 
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be remembered thu the uhry sales for the Gril. 
~lilittry and Medial Scrricn '\\"Cte fiud on the 
16J• basis; and, all these yean sine% 1914 ("ith 
a mort break). these scrricn hl\"C lxm enjoying 
a ,nnd&n \rlllch has lxm further cnmdcd by 
the stupendous rise in the reJl nlue of inromcs 
aused by the fall of priers. 1bc Indi111 ,-.ge
euncn and ularied sen-ants hne also gained as 
consumen ; but unemployment has hit these people, 
not the British officWs '\\-hose tenures hn·e lxm 
as &eCW"e as the Rock of Gibnltu during tllC yean 
of 1ttm1clunmt. No on!a__thcrtforc. need fed 
any .~puhy for the British otf-.cU.ls. if the n.tio 
is~ lu regards the British imponcn. 
agUn. the wne reasoning genenlly holds good ; 
the higher ratio after the '\\"1r lwJ<;tcd like a 
speci~ bow.!!L on ~ impo~. TheJ!lLno doubt 
tlu.t, for 59mc time at kut. u a rnult of dcnluation, 
British imprut- tn.de '\\ill 5uffcr, th.ough it nuy 
rni\-e hter ov.ing to inansed economic: acthiry 
and risingjocoma in IOOi.1.. In tllC circumsuncn, 

fv.-e might C\"Cn bsrg1in for, uy, a :o per cent 
preference on aU British impons for, say, a :o per 
cmt. depreciation of the rupee, if it ame to that. 
\\ .. e might still be g1incn. 

nut BL"DGET.U.T PI.OBLr..ll 

TIM: budgcury issue, hov•n>tr, is nothing 
but a mc2Jlingless bogey. In the 6nt rl.acr. ·-hy 
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should we worry about the budgetary balance of 
the Government of India on!J ? There are Pr6-
vincial budgets also to be considered ; and there 
are hundreds of thousands of private and com
mercial budgets, not to speak of the budgets of 
the various Railway Companies, port trusts and 
other governmental and semi-governmental com
mercial undertakings. \Vhat if all these budgets 
are in deficits while only the Central budget is 
balanced ? Yet this obviously is what is happening 
since 1926-27. 

The figures in Table II give the surpluses 
( +) and deficits (-) in crores of rupees. The 
Central receipts and charges (in crores) for the 
same years were as under :-

Receipts 87 91 89 86 82. 83 85 77 74 So 73 76 76 

Charges 85 86 85 86 82. 83 86 88 85 79 76 76 75 

It will be seen that, as from the crucial years of 
1926-27, generally budgetary balance was upset 
both at the Centre and in the Provinces, but more 

· in the latter. If we go into figures of national 
income as a whole for these years, a very difficult 
task statistically, we shall find that national income 
has fallen disastrously during these years ; i.e., 
while the Central budget has been more or less 
balanced, the Nation's budget has been shaken 
to its foundations. Thus, those who sing the 
praises of the Government of India for having 
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• I 

191J•14 +J·J4 
1914•1, +t·•9 
19H·•' +J.I9 
1916-17 +•·'' 
1917·11 +a.oo ., .... , +•·40 
1919-JO +•·•4 
lftOoJI -l.o6 
19JI·JI +.ot ., .. , +·11 
19JJ·J4 +·07 
19J4·H +·04 
1,,.,, -.,. 
'"'"" .. 

TABLn II 

PROVINCAL SURPLUSilS AND Dl:.folOTS 

(IM caous OP aa.) 

Bombay DcngaJ U. P. c. r. A11am Punjab 

-· --
+·'' +·•' +•·•4 +·4' +·H +•·" 
+·•) +.,. +1·97 +·" +·46 +J.ol 
-.J7 +·40 + •. ,. +.16 +·•1 ..... .,, -.,., -.ao +I·U -.u +.I, +·•4 
-·•9 -.04 +1.11 +.oa +·•• +.ao 
-·H +.ol + •• , -.ao +·o• -·4' 
+·" +.oa +·'' -·•4 -.16 -.0) 

-1.11 -·74 -.,1 -·44 - .. , -.41 
-·41 -1.99 -.6o - ... -.07 -·4' 
+·•1 -•·•9 +·•' +.ot - .. ., +·•1 
+·•7 -•·76 -.OJ -., -.,, -·'• -··' -.o& -.IJ +.oa +.oa + .C.6 
-.IJ -.04 +·•1 +.ot .. +.o1 
+·40 -·4' -.6. -· .ol . . +.ol 

D.&O. 

.... 

+·44 
+·•J 
+·•4 -.,. 
-.It 
-.ol 
-·•4 
-·19 - .. , 
+•ot 
-.)0 

+.o6 
-.07 
-.11 

Total 

. 
+•·90 

i 10.91 
+1·" 
+a.o6 
+a.oa 
-·4• 

+•·H 
- '7·4' 
-·4·11 
-.OJ 

-J.IJ 
+·H -.,., 
-.11 

... .. 
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kept the budgetary ship on an eve~ keel and India's 
neck high above water by raising her credit in the 
world's money markets, forget that this has been. 
done at the cost of the following things: (a) ruthless 
retrenchment and reduction of incomes and of 
welfare e:x1'enditure, (b) widespread unemployment, 
(c) shrinking Provincial budgets and cumulative 
deficits, (cl) industrial and agricultural losses and 
growing rural indebtedness, (e) general bankruptcy 
of the railways, port trusts and co-operative societies 
and (j) growing poverty and destitution throughout 
the land. Thus while the people are suffering, 
the Government have rolled in wealth I Budgetary 
balance indeed I A system of public finance, which 
was never acquainted with modern socio-economic 
welfare activites and with nation-building services, i 
can always enjoy surpluses, provided the trimming/ 
is well done and the extortions are kept suffidentlyj 
high. 

But, apart from this hand-to-mouth aspect of 
budgeting, I am no~ convinced that, by reduction 
of the ratio or by delinking of the rupee from 
sterling, there would be either a general collapse 
of Indian credit or the catastrophe of a deficit. 
The true secret of the so-called "credit" of the 
India Government has been the export of gold, 
with which I shall deal separately in another 
Chapter. So long as ·the gold exports continued 
in enormous quantities, everything went on merrily, 
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but the real test of the Go'\"emmtnt's \"J.untcd 
credit ,..ill be had in the not \·try distant fututt, 
,...hen they h1\·e ewusted the aaumubtcd sterling 
balances in nu.intaining an impossiWe ntio. It 

• is a IUfi'OW new o( the nutter, hO'\l'T\"t'r, '\\·}uch 
ttgards budgetary equilibrium as the toud1stonc 
of economic prosperity ; and, in days u·hen nttiona.J 
Governments all m~er the 'a"'rld are actually 

. favouring lmh.JLmaJ budgets Cor rchlbiliuting ceo
·.nomic aairity, it is our singular misfonunc tl1at 
u-e have a Govcmmrot here u·ruch is w self
satisfied and self-righteous that it is P"J'lttd to 
sacrifice the larger ends o( national prosperity 
for the uk.e o( ,..,·hat is rompantivdy a tuu-pcnny 
alfair, •it·• a loss o£ a Cew crorcs on the buJget. 
It is not realised, hmre\·er, by these finandll 
pundits oC Simla and \\rutchall that 1 Go\-cmnxnt· 
al budget is only a reflex oC the economic acth·ity 
in the rounuy and ultimately derhn itKlf (rom 
profits and inromcs ,..,·it.hllt the rountry. To my 
mind, there is no doubt "'·hate\·er thar. in the cnnt 
o( devaluation. there is bound to be iuch an enor
mous increase in inrcnul cronomic aah·iry that 
the re\·enuc accounts are bound to .bow bumper 
returns. Here is 1 \-cry intcrnting case in illus
tration. that of Nev.• Zeab.nJ. As pointed out 

1by a leading erononilit of that rountry, ~lr. A. II. 
r Tockcr: ''Tile effect of chc depreciated n.clu.ngc 
has been to nise export rccc ipts in terms of ~cw 
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Zealand currency. For the latest year export 
values are about £NZ 50 m. At par of exchange 
with sterling they would have been £NZ 40 m. 
The direct result is, therefore, to increase receipts 
from overseas, to expand the national income and 
the spending power of the people, to promote 
more active business, to maintain all security values 
and to augment taxable capacity. The only impor
tant money cost to the budget is the exchange 
premium on the debt service overseas which 
amounts to about £NZ I. 75 m. on annual payment 
approximating £7 m. sterling. On the other hand, 
the increase of £NZ Io m. in export receipts 
circulates throughout the country, stimulates all 
other industries, and tends to be more than doubled 
in its effect upon the national income. The gain 
in revenue from taxation, which ranges from 
20 to 2 5 per cent of the nat~onal income, tends, 
therefore, to much greater than the cost of the 
exchange premium to the Budget." (Economic 
Record, March 1935. p. 90). 

Thus, if devaluation is effected, while there 
will be an exchange premium on our Central 
Budget necessitating an additional revenue of 
Rs. 4 to 5 crores on account of the home charges, 
the total revenue from customs and other taxes 
and commercial undertakings (such as railways, 1 
posts and telegraphs, etc.) will increase to a far 
greater extent than this additional responsibility. 
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~or('over, the ProYincial budgets and hundreds 
of other public, semi-public and prh"&te budge-ts 
"ill ha\-e bumper surpluses \\·hich "ill not hne 
any ''home charges .. to pay, and "·hich must be 
entered on the credit side of the national ledger. 
The imprm~d chances of profits attendant upon 
rising price levels. "·ith a rehabilitated tquilibrium 
ben~·ero them and the prod~r's costs, \\·ill 
certainly Je1d to increasro tmploymalt, production 
and trade. It must be rt'membertd, mortonr, 
that the payment of home charges has been quite 
an ancient affair; and, before the \\"lr, \\·c roulJ 
pay out home charges as ctf1Ciently and n.-pcdicntly 
~v:ith a ratio of s6J. as \\"C can tcrday \lith one of 

1
1 BJ. It is " fall.xy, lllflrttll'ff', lwl 1tJ sm·in~ • fr»• 
trfiTtl of nptts o• lhl bMdgtl," twmfry tn lJt bttlrr tdf 
in rtal gflfHis. The home charges, \\·hich arc ,-alucJ 
at about £Jo m. annually, arc to be paid i• 1rr111 
of sltrlin,g; and the real \-alue of £Jo m. is not in 
fU!Y case, determined by \\·Jut ratio you choose 
'but by the sterling price-lc\"tl ow:r \\·hicl1 the 
Go\·emmcnt of India ha\-e absolutdy no control. 
Ultinutcly it is out of a fa,·ounble balance of 
trade that the home charges \\"ill be paid. "·hatc\·cr 
be the budget con,·enienccs or inconnnimces; 
and a high exchange parity is far from helpful 
to a fa,·ourable balance of trade. Thus the gain 
or loss on budget account caused by a high or 
low ratio is nothing but an illu~ion ; and, in fact, 
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the truth of the matter is that such gain or 
loss is merely on paper, a purely administrative 
consideration involving some dexterity in the 
manipulation of taxation and expenditure. It is 
most certainly not a fundamental consideration . 
in judging of the prosperity of a nation, which 
can only be gauged by such barometers as internal 
and external trade, total national income, em
ployment, the degree of inequality of distribution 
and so on. Thus, those who are sacrificing. these 
major quantities for the avoidance of a supposed 
"loss" on budget account are £t only to be the 
Finance :Ministers of Follypore, 

However, there is an important aspect of this 
budgetary question which is ignored in current dis
cussions. Even if a high ratio, such as 18d., saved 
a couple of crores on the Government's budget, l 
the maintenance of the ratio still costs the Reserve 
Bank, or whoever is the monetary authority, a cor
respondingly higher annual expenditure of sterling~ 
balances possibly entailing even a loan programme 
at times. Thus, the burden is shifted on from the 
shoulders of the Government to those of the Re
serve Bank. On the other hand, if devaluation is 
brought about, while the Government may be on 
the wrong side for a couple of crores, the Bank is 
relieved and may £nd itself in possession of large 
quantities of sterling immediately. Thus, as a net 
position, there cannot be any loss to the_ authorities, 

3 



·~ •• the GO\ocmmcnt and the Bulk, but possibly 
some g1in, o'll·ing to dcvalU1tion. 

.A BCDGET lQCAUUno.~ .ACCOl~"T 

It: on the other hand, dclinking is the objC'Cti\-e 
(and. to my mind. there is an C\"tn bettn asc for 
delink.ing than for denlw.tion of the rupee). anJ 
fiuctu.Uing exchanges within fairly 'QiJe (but not 
too "ide) limits is the method of monetary mana~ 
ment. the problem of budgeury balance is not 
more ditfx:ult either. Unfomuu.tcly, not only 
the Government buf most monetary 'IJtritcrs in 
India ha,•e cuggcrated the J"C"ptrcussions of flue· 
nw.ing exchanges upon the Indian budget. The 
difficulties an be tided oYer by the simple de: ,-ice 
of pooling the risks of p!Ms and •ias tluctwtions 
into a Budget Eqwlisation fund {a propos11 nude 
by me four ye2rs ago in the T•'tl:littb Cmtwy. 
October 19J4. Inaugunl Number). Thus, ,-hen 
the exchange. say, rises abO\"C a focaJ point, prt· 

.Jv!.ously determined or chosen {of, let us ssy, 1 s.l.). 
the gain accruing to the budget in the tnn~cr 
of funds on account of home charges •houlJ be 
credited to this fund, ,·bile a loss due to a fall of 
the exchange below the foal point mould be 
I debited against it. nu: only pnaial question 
, of impon2nce to deciJe ,.ill be as KguJs the 

,. :choice of a suitable focal point for thls purpose. 
For the r~t. the mansgement of the exchange 
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itself, within the limits selected, should be· by the 
now well-known device of an Exchange Equali
sation fund, in the technique of which India, with 
her gold and paper currency reserves, has been 
the pioneer. 

• 

I hope I have answered in this and the previous 
Chapter the absurd argument that "the fact that 
India is a debtor country finally clinches 'the case 
against any lowering of the ratio," which is. a com
mon argument in the armoury of the Government's 
supporters who choose to shut their eyes to in
convenient facts and live the life of lotus-eaters. 
Indeed, it can be confidently asserted that if the 
Government had devalued the rupee in I 9 3 I, and 
corrected the topsy-turvydom of the balance of 
payments, we would have been in a position to 
wipe out the entjre public foreign debt by utilising 
the gold exports for that p11rpose alone. The total 
exports of gold to this date have been in the neigh
bourhood of Rs. 3 I 8 crores. I believe in the event 
of devaluation in I93 f. as will be argued in 
C:Papter Seven, this figure would have been 
much higher than this. Our total foreign debt 
on Government account stands at the level of 
£360 m., i.e., Rs 480 crores. If the balance on 
gold account (which would have been far greater j 
than Rs. 3 I 8 crores) were made available wholly 
for capital purposes, we might have been in a posi-~ 
tion to cancel our entire sterling debt, or invest the 
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funds in corresponding sterling &tCUritic-s_ "a-b.ich 
is vimulJy the same thing. 11Us_ IDOI'tO\Tf, 

,·ould ba¥e, once for all. temo\Td the supposed 
budgetary obstacle in the •-ay of a more 5cientific 
DUIUgement of the rupee. As a matter of Cut, 
as ""'C 5hall presently 5«, our mormous gold 
cxpons ha¥e been frincred a-.-ay in the satisfaction 
of home charges and other cunmt requiremmts. 
and even the limited sterling balanm accumulated 
in London are no•• being fri\"'lously dissipated 
in nu.intain.ing an untenable ntio. •·hich has 
v:orkrd 50 much to the detriment of our C'COilomy. 
But. in the mean-.·hilc, ,.c might "a"tll a~k if this 
is not redkss prodigility for C\"tn the financial 
satraps of Simla "aith their much-\"auntro inter .. 
natiom.l acdit I 



CHAPTER FOUR 

THE RATIO AND THE BALANCE 
OF PAYMENTS 

LET us now examine the Balance of Payments of 
India during the last I 5 years or so and consider · 

how far the ratio of I Sd. has been justified by the 
movements of the different series. It will be seen 
from the figures in Table ill,-and it is not 
a mere coincidence, because we have already 
decided that theoretically a positive statistical 
result is more worthy of consideration than a 
negative one here,-that the years I925-26 mark , 
the turning point for a progressive disequilibrium : 
of our foreign balance of payments, indicating an ; 
adverse capital account, during I925-3I, with heavy 
gold exports during I93 I-36, only a part of which' 
was employed in foreign investments. 
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TABLE Ill 
NET DALANCllS IN BAa I SERIES OP TRANSACTIONS 

(IN C~OkP.I OP Ill.) 

Income Account Capital Account 

Mcrchan· Interest. Other Gr,Jd iOtar Glng· bhort•l Totil : diae de. St-n'icet term term• 

+ 110.' -sa ... -4J·J -•9·• . ·H·7 +u.a -•7·· _,., 
+117·7 -)1.1 -H·4 -7J·9 -11·4 -u.s +H·' +u·4 
tu9.t -.a,.o _,,,, 

-H·9 +••·7 
_,,,, -a.a -···1 +Jt.l -19.1 -H·7 -•9·4 .....: ..... + ···4 ·+to.4 +4'·'} +f•' J -)1·4 -H·7 -II. I -)1·9 +14·7 + ••.• +J•·9 

+66., -, .. , -)1.1 -u.a -···· ·t O.f +•7·9 +••·· 
+u-• 

_,,,, -tl.o -···· -to.o + .,. ' _,., +ao.o 
+J7.1 -,,, _,,,, -u.l -If, I +4J·• -···· +•' •• 
+u.a -J4·· -•7·9 +,l.o +•7·f +u.l _,,, -•7·f _,,, -J4·4 -16.1 ... ,,,, -+ 9·' 

_,,, -J.O -.. , 
+•7·' -JJ·9 -u.a +,.o +JI.o -II., -16., -JI.o 
+ti.J _,,,, _,,,, ..~.., .. , + '7·4 -··1 -··7 -•7·· 
+•9·4 -JI.O -tf,.o + ,., ... + ··7 .. .. -··7 
+''·7 _, .... -···J + • ., .• +H·9 . . . . - ,.., 

..&.. 4 •.of -u .• •• -··· , .. ~. tft.' ........ . . . . -I., 
•Thit item includct unltno•·n capital item• and pot'ihlc crron and omilli()fll in the 

income acrnunt. 
ff:.atimated. .. Auumcd that rrnafltlt yrar't ligu!TI ••nutd omtinuc. 
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It must be stressed here that the net balances 
in the various series are more significant than the 
absolute figures. Thus, under a common influence, 
both the import and export trade might increase · 
or 9ecrease, but the dynamics of imports (which 
need not necessarily rise faster) might be affected 
in one way and that of exports (which need not fall)· 
in another by an artificially high exchange. That 
is to say, in so far as the action of a high ratio 
is divergent upon the two series, the effects can 
be best weeded out from the general effects of com
mon/factors (such as the Ottawa Agreement, for 
example), if we concentrate on the net balances. 
In Table ill, the falling merchandise balance from 
192.6-2.7 onwards, the heavy national borrowing 
between 192.6-3 I, and the gold exports between 
1931-38 are outstanding and significant events. 
(These are shown in brackets.) 

The figures are based upon the League of 
Nations' Balances of Payments, 1936, in which the 
statements for the estimated balance of payments 
for India for various years were supplied by the 
Government of India itself. There are· alternative 
figures supplied by the Controller of C~rrency, 
and, now, by the Reserve Bank of India, in their 
Reports; however, these latter are necessarily 
lop-sided as important series in the balance are left 
unestimated. I~ has been pointed out by some 
that the League figures contain a large margin 
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of error and are, therefore, unreliable. This criti· 
cism, ho,-e,-er. is incorrect. In the income account 
in Table DI. there are four items. MerchanJise. 
Interest etc.. Other Seniccs and GolJ. No,• 
oC these n.9 o, •it .•. Merchandise anJ GolJ, kne no 
doubt a.s to authenticity. As regards Interest t tc., 
this is admittedly a \"'tty steady item from year to 
year, as hu also been recognised by the Gonm· 
mcnt itself. The only item '·onb cons.iJering in 
regard to possible error is that oC Other Sen·icn 
(i.1., b2nking. shipping. insurance etc.). I think it 
will be easily agreed that the stcsdy Call oC the ncgt
ti¥C bahnce on this account is adcqustdy, pc rhaps 
more th1D adeqU1tcly, estimated in the figures 
given. In any case C\-rn if there be a dight error, 
it will be, therefore, on the right side Cor our argu· 
Dlfnt; moreover, it cinnot be a cumulath-c but only 
a trJ11IIa111 error. This means thu the income 
account is substantially correct; and if this is correct, 
the final result u regards the apiul account (~ho'\ln 
in the last column) must also be correct. It is 
in this that ,.e arc m1inly interested and not in the 
distribution o£ the capital account IXn.-ccn long· 
term and short-term lo1n1. 

1Dc figures prol"e beyond doubt that •incc 
the cruc:W period. 1916-17, the disruption in the 
bili.nce of payments 5uddmly brgan. and t11c 
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merchandise balance began to be insufficient to 
pay for interest etc., other services and gold; and, 
in fact, right up to 193 I, our gold imports had to be 
financed out of huge foreign borrowings between 
I9z6 and I93I· In I931· and since then, there has 
been no material change in the condition of the 
merchandise net balance, but the rupee has had the 
adventitious aid of the enormous gold exports 
which have been suffered to take place. The 
general devaluation of the sterling area in. terms 
of gold, which has been accompanied by world
wide devaluation of several other currencies, gave 
India no advantage so far as her export trade was 
concerned; but it put a premium on her gold of 
about 66 per cent. It was this premium which 
brought about our gold exports and it is the gold 
exports which have supported the · I 8d. ratio 
between I931 and I938, i.e., in other words, paid 
for the interest and other charges on income 
account and also put the Secretary of State in posses
sion of sterling balances in London. It will be seen 
that the last twelve years' history of the balance of 
payments tells only the story-the sad and miserable 
story-of the reckless dissipation of India's capi
tal resources to the tune of Rs. I 84 crores (gold), 
Rs. I 3 I crores being employed in sterling accumu
lation, and of the still more reckless piling up of 
fresh sterling debt of Rs. I 3 5 . 2. crores, all this in 
the holy name of ratio maintenance I Rs. 3 I9. 2. 
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crorn on the wrong side of the apiul account. 
in such a &bon period. is a record oC national bank.· 
ruptcy indeed I 

It may • hov;-e\"er. be contended that it \I"U 

ttJ.lly the \1-odd depression v.-luch caused this 
Jih461t. To this. the ansv.~r is twofold. In the first 
phtt. it must be remembered that the depression 
set in in the year 191?-J01 \1-bilc our mcrchanJisc f 
b:W.ncc and the bal1DCC of indebtedness began tol 
be on the wrong 5idc right from 1916-17. nus 
C2n only be attributed to the ad\~rsc etfecu oC the 
11J. ratio. lbc position was undoubtedly nude. 
IIIOTt serious by the depression bter on. SC'condly. 
there is no doubt v.·hatC'\"tr that if the GoYem
lllCJlt had pursued a uncr exdu.nge policy and 
adjusted the ratio to the nrw situation thus created, 
(u Australia and sennl other countries diJ). tlqi 
would lu.Ye been able to insulate and protect the 
Indian economy and to saYC us from this \inuU 
Mnkruptcy on our international ac:cnunt. Jlov.·
eV"er. the Gonmmcnt allov.~d their \ision .to be 
v:1rped by the pccufu.r notions that a prggcd 
exch2.nge V."'JJ the bst v.·ord in monetary nu.nsge
mmt and that the Centnl DuJgrt must be k!t 
undisturbed I 



CHAPTER FIVE 

PRICES AND COSTS 

I N the previous Chapter, we examined the balan
ces of payments and saw how the combination 

of a high ratio and a headlong deflation, caused by 
the Slump, brought about a disruption of India's 
external equilibrium. Even after 1931, the balances 
showed scarcely any improvement at all, in spite of 
the rupee going off gold. It will be seen presently 
that, not only externally but internally also, India 
failed to share in the increasing measure of recovery, 
which was the feature of international trade and of 
the world economic developments, as a whole, 
during 1932.-37. The causes of this state of affairs 
are not far to seek; the depressing effects of an 
unduly high ratio upon the prices, both absolutely 



Jnd in relation to costs. led to the emergrn~ of 
business and agricultural losses since 1916 oll\nrJs. 
but. in a sense. as the til f..ut• ratio ruled since 191.f 
and as the currency authorities played fast and loose 
uith the circulation "·ith a liew to its contnction 
even earlier than 1914. "·e should be looking for the 
consequenCes of the Government•s ddlationist 
policy as from 1911 or 191J. 

THE COUB.SE OP ~'DUN PI.ICES 

\\ .. e mall. therefore. in,·estigue the move
ments of prices in India and other countries. indud· 
ing both sterling-area and other countries from 
1911 onwards. The figutts in Table IV \l·hid1 
are collected from \·arious sourtts sho\\· tl1e 
movementof'\l·holesale prices series in se\·cn t)l'ical 
countries. The "·holesale price lenl. being an in· 
temational index proper to the se\-enl currcncic s. 
is the best index of the lxha,·iour of the e:Wlangcs. 
The Cassclian doctrine of purchasing po\\·er parity 
has been reduced to the ndl«ti• UtJbswdM•. that 
only prices of trade goods. i.1 .• international prices. 
rcfkct exchange parities to any consi&rable e~"tcnt. 
"·hile such internal indices as cost of Ji,·ing. etc., 
ha,·e no real connection ll·ith the parities. although 
that has been the original position of CasseL It 
is now '\l·i&ly admitted that, although interpreted 
in that sense, the Cassclian theory becomes a mere 
truism, it is the only correct proposition in tl:e 
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connection, (as Keynes has shown in his Treatise 
on .Mo11ey, Vol. I). However, the truism is prefer
able to any fallacy suggested by an illegitimate 
alternative. . 

From the figures on p. 46 (Table IV), it will. be· 
seen that India has been in the throes of a long
drawn Depression since I 92.2., with growing un-~ 
employment and indebtedness everywhere. Even 
while the prices were rising in the U.K. and U.S. A. 
during the quasi-boom of 192.3-zs, the Indian price 
level was being f_grced__dQwn !>y~~ctimlist 
policL- and the Indian structure of production 
rould not g~fany-!~~pite-aft~crasn-clri92I, 
Uriilk.e- the European countries. It is besidetlie 
point to be told that Prl0rt~73 th~ exchange was 
zs. gold and that, therefore, the rupee was over
valued throughout the War and post-War periods, 
because our costs belong to an "intermediate" 
period which would make 1913 or 192.2. a more 
significant date for comparison. It will be seen 
that right up to 192.s the dynamics of the U. K. 
wholesale index was positive, as also of the U.S. A: 
index; only the Indian price level was sagging since 
192.3, which clearly indicates that the systematic\ 
efforts of the Government to establish the 1 Sd. 1 

ratio had begun to tell upon the Indian price struc-1 
ture. In 192.5, England returned to gold at a high\ 
parity and her prices began to sag too. From that 
year also, the rupee prices kept company with ster-
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ling prices in their precipitate fall. The rupee thus 
received a double dose of deflation from I915 
onwards. In I919 began another steep fall of 

. I 
rupee prices caused by an untenable ratio, which, 
owing to a falling balance of merchandise trade, 
began to exert a continuous, downward pressure 
on the prices. Our going off gold in I93 I along with 
sterling provided a little relief, ·no doubt; .but, 
here again, although the English price level rose 
by I4 points between I932 and I936, the Indian 
price level was practically steady at 9I till I937· 
A better comparison is afforded by the U. K. 
Economist "primary products" index (I93 I=Ioo) 
for which earlier figures are not available. This 
index, which is more comparable with a wholesale 
index of a primary kind like ours, shows a steep 
rise from Ioo in I93I to I72 in I936. But our ratio 
has acted like a continuous drag upon the rupee 
prices. If further proof were needed that the 
rupee is enormously overvalued to-day (whether or 
not it was overvalued in I916-27), it is to be found 
in these figures, as well as in the figures for 
Australia, Sweden, Japan and France (even France). 

PRICES AND COSTS IN IND~ 

A comparison between the price levels of 
different countries is no doubt instructive, as it 
provides a practical proof of the proposition 
that the rupee ratio was stabilised at I Sd. and main-
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tained at that unnatunl)eyd v.-ithout paying &n)" 

regard to international price rtbtionship~ But 
it might be maintained that as ew1angc stability 
is inconsistent v.·ith price stability or any price rolicy 
as such. perhaps. if. say. the rupee rria:s v.~re 
adjusted to the rupee costs. it can still be rossiblc 
to exculpate the 18J. ratio. To'!l-ards this c-nJ. 
comparisons haYe recently been instituted by 
Professor J. C. Sinha of the Calcutta Vninrsity 
(a. his India~~ Cwrrmy Pnblt•s •! tht Lui Dtt.;dt). 
Unfonunately Professor Sinha adopts Sir I lcnry 
Stnkosch's rather illegitimate theory thst "the 
cost of lh·ing index is a good index of the cost of 
production in a rountry.•• and, on the basis of that 
theory. proceeds to sho'l·. by juxtaposition of tl1e 
Bombay cost of lh·ing index v.·ith the Calcutta 
v.·holesale index. that there has been a matuial 
adjustment betv.·een the t'l·o. In a lcttrr to tl1e 
London frflllfJIIIisl (1oth July. 19JJ), as also in n1y 
O'l"n Tbtory tJj.\lflntlllr:J Pflliry.I hue entered a ca\·cat 

!against this practice as hning neither the v.·arn.nt 
of theory nor the support of facts. It is true that 
C\·cn in \\ .. estern countries satisfactory indices of 
costs of production are not available. ~lr. Colin 
Oark. in his N alifiMI llll'fimt 19-4-J 1 and in his 
btcr extension of that 'l·ork. v.·as tllC 6r•t to attempt 
anything in that rlirection. In India. for the deter
mination of the costs of production scrics, v.·c hnc 
primarily to consider the agriculturist's co~ts anJ 
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secondarily the costs of the manufacturer. The 
costs may, again, be considered from t\vo important 
viewpoints: (x) In the first place, cmde costs, i.e., 
wages, rent, interest, etc., may be taken as a whole 
without regard to efficiency, or better still costs 
per tmit may be considered, i.e., after making allow
ance for changes in efficiency. · However, in 
India we might ignore changes in efficiency, as these 
are not likely to be very significant especially in 
agriculture. (2) Secondly, we might either take 
the a/l-in costs per unit, or only the out-goings of the 
producer. In India, the agriculturist's out-goings 
are land revenue or rent, irrigation rates, interest 
on past indebtedness, seed, manure, bullock 
charges, etc., while his in-comings are represented 
by the prices he obtains for his products. Thus, 
his net income covers his own wages, generally, 
and his normal profit. It is obvious that, as the 
principal out-goings such as land revenue or 
rent and other items such as interest, irrigation 
rates, etc., are rigid and contractual, if prices fall 
steeply, as they have done during the last twenty 
years, they are bound to swallow up the 111argin of 
n·ages and normal profits, and even eat into the out
goings, leading to default of payments of revenue, interest 
and principal, and, in nine cases out of ten, involving the 
prod11cer in further debt or causing him to dissipate 
all the available assets s11ch as gold, cattle and land. 
This is exact!J what has happened in India during 

4 



th# Lsi s• • ..~..,)·tars, owing to a disruption oC tl1e 
balance betv."t"eD costs and prices. 

For these reasons, (and I do not u·ish to 
enter here into a detailed criticism oC Sir Henry 
Stnkosch's questionable hypothesis that cost oC 
living reflects cost of production uith a fa.ir degree 
of acxuracy), I fed that. far from the cost oC living 
(of an industrial labour population oC a single to~·n 
like Bombay) reflecting the rural and national costs 
of production. e\·en a comparison of the moYc-mcnt 
of W2ge series uith that of priers might not be 
very helpful in the Indian case, in u·hich, to a large 
extent. the producer himself is the u~age-carner. 
There is strong reason to believe that the costs, 
i.1., in this case the out-goings, of the agriculturist 
are far more rigid than the u'lge mm-emmts might 
indicate; u·hile the u'lge series thcmseh-es, as u·iU 
be shou"D in a minute, hu·e in fact. bern more rigid 
than both cost of thing and u·hoksalc prices. 

In Table V, thre-e typial series for u·ages, 
prices and cost ofli,·ing arc juxtaposed for compari· 
son. It uill be seen that, u·hether u-c tale the 
yean 1916 and 1917, the yean of til }lilY nabilisa· 

· tion. when the fate of the rupee \\'IS oJftcially 
scaled, or subsequent yean of depression. the f1gUrcs 

: for u·ages and priers tell the ume ud talc of a 
I complete bck of re-lationship betuttn the tu·o. 
Wage costs have remained high and dry all along 
the line. In placing implicit reliance upon the 



TAULE V 

WAGES, PRICES AND COST OP LIVING I~ INDIA 

1913 192.6 192.7 192.9 1930 1931 1932.1 1933 I9H 1 93~ 
------

Wt~~es* 
Field Labourers .. 100 194 176 180 169 q8 130 12.7 12.2. 112. 
Onlv. Labourers .. 100 181 176 18o 170 143 134 12.7 12.2. I 17 
Ski lied Laboun:rs .. 100 2.15 z.o6 2.11 2.03 170 163 160 160 qo 

Prices 
Wholesale (Calcutta) 100 q8 148 141 116 96 91 87 89 91 

Cost of /jJiin,g 
(Bombay) .. 100 q4 152. 149 137 II6 109 103 97 101 

*From Report on Enquiry into Agrimfturaf 117ages in Bo!llba_y Presiden~y, 192.4; Bo!llbfi.J in 
192.7-2.8; and the Bombay Labour Office Index of l\Ioffusil Wages. (\~'hat has happened in 
Bombay has generally also happened elsewhere; hence the figures have general signif1cance.) 
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thoroughly immaterial fact that in 1916. '\\-holesale 
prices in U. K., U. S. A., and India stood roughly 
at the same figure (about 16o), and succes5fully 
misguiding himself and others into bdie,·ing that 
this '\\"aS the parity '\\'onh considering. Sir Basil 
Blackett performed the nme dissen·icc to India 
that his fOnj'rirt, Mr. Olurchill in England, did to 
his 0'\\'11 country in imposing the Gold Standud 
Act of 191 J on it. in the belief that prices and 
costs '\\'ere adjusted. India has, more or less, been 
suffering from the same bitter ronsequenas of a 
reck.less and unnatural stabilisation of the c~· 

change, as England bet\\·een 191J and 19JI. 
It is wonhy of note, ho'\\'CYer, that cYen if \\'C 

compare, for argument's sake, the cost of lh·ing 
indices and '\\'holesale prices, in order to cstabli~h 
a parity bet\\·een the producer's costs and the pro
ducer's prices, still there is little proof 1\'aibble to 
show that there bas been anything like parity 
bet\\·een them during 1916-17 or later. I can under· 
stand Professor Sinha's inability to grt \·cry reliable 
data for costs of production; for, the statistial 
material itself is insufficient. But it '\\'ould be far 
'\\'iser to base oru:'a conclusions on \\'hat material 
for costs docs exist. than to adopt a questionable 
theory '\\'hich again is thoroughly in2pplicablc 
to Inclian conditions (ou'ing to our peculiar cost 
structures), and to nuke usc of an index (of cmt 
of lh·ing) u·hich is itself open to serious objections 
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on precisely the same grounds which are urged 
against the wage indices. ~Ioreover, what is 
true of the wage-costs is ten times as correct of the 
true costs or out-goings of the Indian producer, 
because these are quite demonstrably rigid. It 1 
must be realised that as a result of the contraction- i 

ist effects of the ratio, which failed even to remain 
neutral, not to say that it failed to provide a cor
rective to the repercussions of the Slump, the real 
burden of the rural debt has increased enormously; 
and the "dead hand" of usury has been freezing the 
producer to penury and starvation. 

y' ' THE PROPER IDEAL 

Recent monetary theory has outgrown the 
idea of orthodox finance that in currency manage
ment all that matters is exchange stability. Keynes 
and other leading monetary economists of the world 
have emphasised the fact that exchange stability 
is at best only an improvised pis a/fer. There is no 
country in the world, England, Germany, Japan 
and other trading nations included, whose internal 
trade is not of far greater importance ·than its 
external trade. In the case of India, we should 
realise, if we have not done so, that our internal 
trade is even at present several times more volumi
nous than our external trade; not only that, but, 
in the event of a real drive for prosperity being 
made, the future potentialities of internal pro-
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duction are still more vastly lignifia.nt than our 
future foreign trade. Coder the circumsu.ncn. 
to stick to a pegged exchange {or the ul:r of a $l1Ull. 
er quantity and to use the Tery_ uncouth anJ l}wgn· 
ous lclU of exchange poliq to nu.nipulate ~tk 
(normous quantities oC internal prices anJ rroJuc·' 
tion 1112y be not only irrational but positinly harm
ful. It is for this reason. that ~"C moulJ aJnate . 
an i.JtpnsJnl rupee. But if the GO\-rmmcnt ii 
still adamant on this point and must {or its o~"D 
supposed con,·micncn_ nwuge the rur« v.·ith; 
a view to exchange stJ.bility. the rroptr rou~e 
{or them is not to adopt a "one and immutable .. 
ratio {or all times to cotr.e but to t~ti.Jpl tW.I r~Jti•. 
ptrirKik4//.J, S'!J ft'"J In .Jt.VI W 11, II tbt ~L.zr.~J 
~ndilifllll, u relkcted in the balance o{ raymcnts." 
prices, employment a.nd total rroduaion. 



CHAPTER SIX 

RECENT EVENTS 

THERE are other and stronger arguments why 
the rupee should be relieved of its membership 

of the sterling area. Although several countries 
haYe hitched their currency waggons to the star 1 

of sterling, they have retained their freedom to vary 
their parities, which safeguards them from the un-

1 

toward effects of any insularism in sterling policy. 
In spite of the fact that sterling is no longer a . 
national, but an international currency, it is unfor- f 
tunately true that the sterling authorities have 
giYen more attention to the exigencies of their own 
national and domestic requirements, dictated by 
their own foreign trade, their own balance of pay
ments and their own exchange situations. It 
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is unthinkable that the requirc:mrnts of all the 
memben of the sterling area an be on all foun 
v.-ith those of England. f.sr«iilly.-a-· jlft.Jo
minantly agricultural country like lnJi& ca.nnor 
sen-e its O'Vo"Jl interests by maintaining the rupee 
in \~'hat may be styled a ''holy dca.dlock .. v.·ith 
sterling. \~'hose a.tliliation$ are predominantly in
dustrial. The debtor<reditor relationship also 
points to the same dil-crgence of internts anJ 
objectives. To-day, sterling is dJ.Dcing to the tune 
of the dollu, which. again. O"Vo-ing to the rca:Wu 
situation of the gold nurkrt, the rtalcirn.nce 
of the Courts and the Constitution. the mutual 
contrariety of the economic policies implicit in the 
New Deal and iu offshoots. and, lastly, the ,·icious 
circle of the sttadily mounting golJ stocb iinanc· 
cd out of enormous dollu loans, is almost 1 dcrc:lict 
cunmcy in spite of its firmness and is nwu~d nor 
by the ".14-hour-basis" !t.lorgrothau but by un· 
controllable external fonxs O\-er v.·hich America ' 
Jw no influence. In this currency medley, I 
bcliel"C, Irulia can. to 1 \"Cty large extent, insulate I 
her economy from the repercussions of intermtianal 
economic disequilibriJ. by pursuing an indrrcnJcnt 
lllODeUry policy. In any asc. it is 1 nutter of sup
reme importance tlut the rupee ibould be frc:c from 
the sterling nexus and the sterling incubus. 
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THE HL\!EDIATE SITUATION 

The immediate situation of prices, production, 
stock markets, balances of trade and indebtedness, 
anJ the budgets leaves no doubt in one's.rnind about 
the fact that the Government and the Reserve 
Bank are gradually getting into the last ditch 
in a losing battle to maintain the I 8d. ratio. But 
they will not admit this. .Aren't they the most 
infallible, the most impeccable Government in 
the world ? .A situation, which would have caused 
(as it did actually in I93 I), a major political crisis 
in their home land, leaves the big bosses in Simla 
absolutely cold, solidly entrenched as they are in 
their Olympian seats. 

\~bat, then, is the truth about the present ex
change situation ? The truth, as it must appear 
to every dispassionate scientist, is as follows : 
The main buttress of the I8d. ratio since I93J, have 
been (a) the enormous e:ll.1'orts of gold between) 
I93 I and I938 and (b) the slightly improved mer-, 
chandise position during I93 5-37 as a direct result/ 
of recovery in Europe and America (which was 
first sustained by the various "prosperity drives"\ . 
and later by the war-mongering in Europe and thel 
Far East). As will appear from the adjoining Tablef 
VI, till the end of the first quarter of I937, the' 
shrinking gold e:ll.1'ort coincided with increasing 
results on the merchandise account and this enabled 
the Government to tide over their difficulties. 
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The preceding Table (Table VI). excludes the 
invisible items of Interest etc., and Other 
Services, which from Table III given in 
Chapter IV, would appear to be in the neigh
bourhood of Rs. 32 and Rs. 18 crores respectively. 
Thus, for a quarter the final balance in Table VI 
above must make a provision of Rs. 12~ crores · 
as a minimum proposition. It will be seen that 
from the fourth quarter of 1937 onwards, the final 
balance fell below this, thus showing the weaken
ing condition of the exchange. In the first quarter 
of 1938, the final balance actually became negative. 
Until .April, the Reserve Bank was able to meet 
Government's sterling requirements by buying 
sterling tendered to it each week at a rate of xs. 6~d. 
In the middle of April, the offering of sterling at 
that rate ceased and since then there has been a 
lack of agreement between the market and the 
Bank as regards the sterling tender rate. The 
consequence has been that the Reserve Bank has 
now no choice, as the EconoiJJist puts it, but to 
"live on its own fat," accumulated in the last few 
years. .A Calcutta contemporary complacently re
marks: "The prudent financial policy (sic) of the 
last decade has certainly strengthened the hands of 
the Government of India towards meeting the 
difficulties to come. It has also assisted them to 
build up a sterling position (sic) in London. When 
this is exhausted, it should be possible for them 
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to obtain re1dy sums of sterling through the 
tlotation of loans there." It is ind«d nt~'1 that 
it '\1"25 the "prudent"" policy of the ~ ~-hich 
mabled them to build up bal1Iltt$ abroad ! It is 
indeed a height of financial "soundnns .. for the 
champions of onhodoxy to suggest that there .houlJ 
be new tlotation of loans to nu.inta.in an untcmble 
ratio I Y ct. in faa. the "fat .. is accumulating 6ince 
1911 and not 5ince 1916 (the ycar in •-hich the 
"prudent" exchange policy W'U wuguntcd} anJ 
the aa:umuhtion is ,-holly due to the cxpom of 
gold. which ha\1: lxm panly employed in ~ting 
the currmt requiremmts and panty in accumulation 
of staling balances. Nor is the "fat. .. thus accumu
lated at the expense of lndia•s kanntss. 50 \"try 

subsu.ntW. Table VU throws &ome light on the 
R.escr¥c ~~ gold and mrling ttSOurcn and 
our monet1ry circuhtion. 
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TABLE VII 

THE RESERVE BANK'S GOLD AND STERLING 
RESOURCES 

(IN CRORES OF RS.) 

Mayz8, August 12., Intervening 
I937 I938 change 

Gold .. .. 44·5 44·4 - O.I 
Balances abroad .. 2.4·5 3·4 -ZI.I 
Sterling securities .. So.; 69·5 -Io.8 

-- --
Total .. I49·2. 117·3 -32..0 

Note Circulation .. I90.2. I75·1 -Ij.I 
Rupee coin circulation .. .. -Ij.Z 

---
Total contraction .. .. .. -;o.; 

From the above Table it will be clear that 
within :fifteen months,* the "fat" has already melted 
with considerable damage to the circulation in India. 
Further dissipation of its resources by the Bank 

* Since the above was written the posirton has deterio
rated further. Sterling securities have fallen Oanuary 7, 1939) 
toRs. 59· 5 crores, implying a further dissipation of Rs. IO 
crores. Balances abroad have come down to Rs. I . 3 
crores, i.e., a further dissipation of Rs. z. I crores. The 
rupee coin circulation has fallen by a further amount of 
Rs. 3 crores. On the other hand, the active note circu
lation has risen toRs. I8o.z crores, showing a net increase 
since August 12., I938, of Rs. 5.1 crores. Thus, the total 
dissipation from May z8, I937 to January 7, 1939 has been 
Rs. 44· I crores; and the total contraction of currency 
during the same period has been Rs. z8. z crores. 
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-w-ould bJ to grnrer and greater contraction oC 
rupee cimd.arion to the detriment oC tnJc anJ 
employment. If nothing is done &bout the ratio. 
fu.nher dissipuion. ho,"C\Tr. Kems inc,·iu.blc. 
Tile~ lu,-e been enormous dectnSC'S in the bst 
few months in the expons of raw nwcrills. 'uch as 
cotton. jutt. hides and •kim. u·ool. be anJ nu.nga
ncse ore. u·hich clearly indicate that our e~pon 
tnde bu tut"ned the co~r. In ,-icw of the 
f1ltering recessions of business &broad. it Sttms 
u.nlikely tlut there u·ill be a rebound. On the 
other hand. it doe$ not ~m J.ikc]y that our impons 
v.ill f11l off 50 much (m spite of a hope expresse-d 
by the fu••ist to that eifca) as to rdie,·e the 
tension on the rupee emunge. b)· offse-tting the 
f11l in n::pom. The only v.'2y out. if it is re1lly 
"a u-2y out." seems to be for the Go\"Cmmrnt to 
discontinue their remitunce progrunme for the 
time being. in the hope that things ,ruJ rihht them
~th"CS in due course. The hope is bound to be a 
forlom one. in ,-jew of the recns.ion of industrial 
activity in the \\""est and in view of the rcfuul of 
up<auntry gold-hoarden to be funher coucd into 
parting uith their gold. It is true t1at during tk 
hst three or four v•eeb the R.et.cn-e D1nk has 
been able to buy 50me qw.ntity of sterling again. I 
and that this factor uk.m v.-ith the probable "·ith
dnv."2l of the GO\·emment•s remittance Jenu.nd hn 
e2Sed the exchange to 50me extent. Dut the "fat" 
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is in the fire, and we shall soon see a reversion J 
back to difficult conditions. The sterling purchases 
have been facilitated by a temporary spurt of gold 
exports caused by the weakness of sterling in terms 
of the dollar which has put a temporary· premium · 
on Indian gold in the American market. The 
future of gold exports will depend upon what 1 
action the American authorities may be taking t<>{ 
deal with the rise in the dollar. 

TABLE VIII 

RECENT MOVEMENT OF CROSS-RATES AND 
GOLD PRICES 

£-$cross £-Franc London Bombay 
rate rate Price of Price of 

Gold Gold 

1938 Rs. a. p. 
July 27 .. 4·92 178.o £7-I-4 35 9 9 
August 3 .. 4·89 178·4 £7-Z-~ 35 r; 9 
August 10 .. 4.88 178·9 £1-z-6 35 15 3 
August 15 •• 4·87 178·9 £1-z-8 36 I 6 

It will be seen from Table VIII,* that the 
Reserve Bank's recent sterling purchases have 
been facilitated by ·the sudden spurt in gold 
exports caused by the dollar cross-rate and not 

*On January 3, 1939, the£-$ cross rate was 4.64; the 
£-Franc rate was 176. 7; the London price of gold, £7-1o-s; 
and the Bombay price, Rs. 37-1o-o. 
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by any trade demand. ,-hich hu been almost 
at a sundstill. It is. thcrefatt, only a qUC'Stioo 
of time for the rupee to plunge he-adlong below 
the uatutory len!; for the Gonmmmt's remit· 
tance denu.nd is bound to be \"elf urgmt in the 
near future. 

IS IT A SllSON.AL '\1."U~l:SS ~ 

It is assened by some that the pmmt \\"Cak· 
ness of the rupee is merely a seasonal affair and 
vohen the seasoruJ setback is onr, it '\\ill be plain 
sailing ag1-in. Such assertions indetd completely 
ignore the facnnl position. In Table IX. the 
toul impons and cxpons of India arc junaposN 
for comparison. lScc P•sl-stript also.) It \\ill be 
seen that there is no question at all of any seasonal 
falling otf of trade, but a continuous do\\"11\\"&rd 
trend both for expons as ,·ell as impons, but 
more particularly in the case o£ cxpons. 
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TABLE IX 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

(IN CRORES OF RS.) 

Total Imports Total Exports 

,.... co 0. ,.... co 0. 

"" "" "" ...... ...... "" I I I I I I 
\0 ,.... co \0 ,.... co 

"" "" "" ..... ..... ..... 
a- a- a- a- a- . a-... ... ... ... ... ... 
----------

.. IO. IZ IS·73 I3 ·43 IS. 33 I7. s6 u.6 

.. I0~05 I4·38 IZ.44 I4·SO 16.64 IZ.O 

.. 9·19 13.89 II.99 I3 ·48 17.86 IZ.7 

.. 10.09 I4. IS .. I4·46 17·38 . . 

. . 9· 2 9 I3·3S .. l4•ZZ IS .Z7 .. 

.. . 9· 55 I3·71 .. 15.I9 I7. IO . . 

. . I0.67 I4. 54 .. I6.61 I6.z3 . . 

.. Io.6z is.Sz .. I7•4Z I 5 • I 3 . . 

.. 9·98 14.35 .. I7.88 I4.01 . . 

.. IZ. 59 I5 ·91 .. 2.2..07 I4·41 . . 

.. 9·36 u.ss .. 19.05 xz.So . . 

.. I3. IZ I5 ·34 .. ZZ.II I4·79 . . 

6 
z 
z 

Table IX makes it abundantly clear that there 
has been a steady deterioration in the merchandise 
trade which is at the bottom of the present weak
ness of the rupee. \Vhere is the seasonal factor 
in the above Table ? The exports are dwindling 
at a faster rate than the imports. This may be 
due to some extent to the time-lag between the 
European recession and our own. But there is 
no guarantee in the trend of figures that the imports I 
would fall to an extent sufficient to provide the 

s 
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margin for the Gm-emment's rcmittancr. spcciilly 
'Vo·hen both impons and expons beromc statistically 
small qw.ntities. Thus the ,.,-hole brunt of main
taining the rupee "VoiU fall upon the e:t..-ron' of golJ . 
..\ suggestion has also been made in responsible 
qtUtten that speculath·e activity has been an irn· 
ponant factor. This is an e:uggcntian. Sf'C'C'Ula
tion is always an incident of fluauatian in exchange 
in every country ; but that either this or the surgnt· 
ed selling pressure on the rupee by interested panics 
could have been an instrumental cause of the 
present decline of the rupee is a highly preposterous 
proposition. \\"hen the factual position of the 
balance of payments is 50 crystal dear. rr.u~t '\1-c 

go so far afield to seck the causes of the eedine ? 
\\no is there so foolish as to in,·cu and lock up 
funds in speculation especially v;hcn the mor.ctaty 
authorities are so sd{-utisfu:d and so dofgtd in 
their cetcrmination to maintain the rupce. against 
all odds. no matter "Vo·bcthcr India lxromu bank.Jupt 
internationally or u·hcthcr her tlt~hts of proJuc
tion and employment arc "Vo·holly destroyed ? 

v In the foregoing paga. acish-e c\·idcna has 
been adducrd to expose the fallacious contentions 
of the Go\"cmmcnt of India, (1) that the inter
m.tional situ1tion is still far too unsettled for 
the ratio to be re\iscd. and (1) that the re&aurccs 
a\"ailable for the nuintrnance of the ratio are 
••more than ample." And )"et, tllC Go\'cmmcnt 
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dogmatically continue to assert that their posi
tion is the correct one, and in a recent reply to 
an interpellation, the Finance Member reiterated 
his flimsy pretexts again to stalemate the Opposi
tion moves. \Vhy should Sir James Grigg fight shY./ 
of a straight and open inquiry into the currency/ 
question and take shelter behind the provisions of 
the Government of India Act and its "safeguards" 
and "discretions" ? We shall presently examine 
the statement that "maintenance of the present 
value of the rupee is required in the interests 
o( India" a~'! of the "poor agriculturists." The 
Government should realise that assertions are 
no arguments and that beliefs are no proofs. If 
they would have the Indian interests and the agri
culturists (whose welfare is so dear to their hearts) 
to accept their bona fides, they should place their 
cards on the table and make. a clean breast of it. 

"The most immediate danger of the rupee's 
present weakness," says the Economist, "is that 
it may be a temptation to the Indian authorities 
to endeavour to correct it by traditional methods, 
involving higher interest rates or a restriction of 
credit at home." There is no prospect of lower 
interest rates yet, as the Reserve Bank has main
tained a so-called "cheap money policy" of a 3 per 
cent rate; but if the rupee contraction (both by 
way of reduction of the note circulation and tl::e 
return of rupee coins) continues unabated, sooner 
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Ol' Lucl' thcte is bound to be a 5tringmcy in the 
JD01X1 mukrt. In any asc. it is nor the cheap 
r«:mq in the industrUl cities that matters so much 
as the ntrrl-£1 riraJ.lhM ;. tht tf111111ry u • •I.Jt; 

I for l.ndi1 is nOloriously a country of currency 
cira.J.Luion. and credit is a scronduy atr&ir, mostly 
ron6ned to industrial fuuncr. 1llc llCadlong 
contraction of aurmcy, ·vduch is implicit in the 
Go~mmrnt's prognmme of ahausting the sterling 
and othel' ttSOU.rCXS and in the constant rcnnion 
of ru.pcc coin to tttnurics. must. therefore, aJ. 
vcrscly affect the 1§i-,bwJ cronomy of run) InJia. 
1be '~l'f non-voal agriallr:unl intcm.ts. v.·hich 
the finance ~kmbcr daims to rtprcsrot as tlxil' 
soi.Jis41ll champion. ate lilxly to be injured most by 
his stubbom and irntionsl policy. In ticw of the 
immense injUl'J '\lillch the dc&tionist policy of the 
GO\-emmcnt has done to agricultUJt, in ruticulu, 
during the last t'\l"'t.h--c ytan or DDtt, tllC 5o. 

a.lkd ••agricubural" policy of Lord Linlithgov. .. a 
Govcmmmt becomes lh«r tomfoolery, if not a 
big hoax. Etm the most dispassionate stuJcnt of 
the probkm an tcstify to the fact that agriculture 
has been hit particuady h.ud by the roJhpse of 
prices and incoma. ln v.·hich the ckrrns.ing in· 
fiuc:ncc of the ntio Ius phycd a nujor pan. If 
Sit James Grigg or his «<nomic aJ,·i~n arc 
going to tell us tlut funbcr contnctionism. v.·hich 
is innitablc, is going to do any good to the/,.,., 
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either they must be underrating our intelligence or 
beguiling themselves. 

But, probably, the Government have in view 
. another possibility in their reiteration of these 

exploded myths. It has been a pet idea of the 
Finance ).!ember that devaluation might lead to a 
rise of prices of consumption goods, thus reducing 
the standard of life of the rural population. 
The fallacy. of this idea has not yet been fully 
exposed. It must be pointed out that the villager 
consumes only a fractional proportion of the 
imported goods. Thus, if the prices of imports 
rise a little, it is not going to affect the villager 
to any material extent. As regards the internal 
consumption of goods, low prices would be 
helpful to consumption, if the villager had any 
income to spend at all. The present situation in 
India is best described by the well-known paradox 
of "poverty amidst plenty." Consu/J/ption goods are 
m•ailab!e dirt cheap, btt! the people have no purchasing 
poJJ'er, owing to their making continuous losses 
as producers. The rise in prices of consumption 
goods is bound, by all tokens of economic laws, 
to take place as an aftermath of a rise in the prices 
of producers' goods ; while, as the costs of produc
tion are largely rigid (and very much so in the ca~e 
of Indian agriculture), a partial rise in the cost of 
raw materials and implements is most assuredly 
not going to cut into the profits of the agriculturists. 



O!APTER SEVEN 

II THE PROBLEM OP GOLD EXPORTS 

LET us now brietly analyse the causes and the 
consequences of the gold c>."Pons in recent 

years and assess their technical imronance to the 
ntio question. This question has been thoroughly 
threshed out in a recent controvcny in the India• 
]oNnlal D/ Ero~tomkt Quly 19H and January 1956) 
in which I panicipated. I do not u·isb, therefore, 
to repeat all the arguments advanced there to rorrect 
certain popular misconceptions regarding the nature 
and significance of the Indian gold c>.-pons ; but I 
shall brietly state my main conclusions regarding 
this phenomenon. 

J As regards the causation o( the gold cxpons, 
it has to be admitted that the ordinary prindrle of 
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the gold standard, that gold exports are required to l 
fill the gap created by an adverse balance of trade 
(to the extent that it is not corrected by the invisible 
account and the securities balance), is clearly in-
applicable here. The Indian rupee has not been 
on the gold standard either directly or indirectly 
between I93 I and I938, and there has been no 
obligation at any time on the monetary authority 
requiring it to sell gold for export in the event 
of the exchange falling below the export point. 
In fact, even prior to I93 I, in spite of an adverse 
balance on the visible and invisible account, there 
were substantial imports of gold which were partly 
fed out of foreign loans. (Cf. Table TII.) The 
adverse effects of the I Sd. ratio prior to and after . 
I93 I can be strictly said to be confined to a general 
economic 111alaise, reducing the purchasing power · 
of the Indian masses to such an extent that 
their customary purchases of gold, as a form of 
capital, were on the down-grade up to I93 1. In 
I93 I, if anything, the departure of sterling from 
gold afforded a measure of devaluation to the 
rupee in terms of the gold currencies and put a 
premium on our gold in terms of the new exchange 
rates established. This departure from gold also 
provided a partial relief to the masses whose ability 
to buy gold did certainly not further deteriorate; 
after I 9 3 I. It was, therefore, the premittm put on 
the z·a/m of gold exported abroad that was the most potent 



~IDI.tl .J..,. ~ IX/,.,.Is. It is not true. then:for~. 
tlut the high ratio lw oon rnporuihle for the 
goiJ cxpons. cxapt to the cntnt that it bas ir.·j 
directly fuilitutd them by creating Jistnss amor.g 
the rural golJ houden anJ by incn:as.ing thcir 1 

~gncss to pan ,;th gold. Hm•~l"tr. if it 
\J."C:re not for the deputure of the rupee from golJ, 
in all probability there would bat"e lxcn mcnJy 
intcnul tnrufns of gold lxn•een the disuc~cd 
agriculturists and the moneylenders. 1kre is 
reason to lxliet"e thu r.uch tn.ns.fcn had lxcn 
going on. innpectit"e of the question of any 
expons. from a fairly urly c!ne. 1ne "Jistrcu .. 
sellers of gold are cot nomully prone to klling. 
for they rightly rc gud gold as an asset to CUI 
b2.ck on in bad times; and if it \I"C:re not for their 
apit2l atttn1Wion. the comnxrcial &ellen ,-ouJJ 
not bat-e probably bttn able to get such bfl:C 
qw.nritics of gold for export at a profit. On the 
other band. u·e must lx thankful for little mercies 

, tlut the abandonment of the golJ nexus by r.tcrling 
. and the rupee rendered possible the liquidation 

I
J of the dead capital assets in gold at a price higher 
than othcruisc obu.imble {and higher than dlC 

1 price an.il.able prior to 19J 1). and thus./" lA~•. 

J

, increased their apiuJ u-ealth and pro,i&d 50mc 
linJe relief. 1nue is another rn.Ucnnar«ion rrc· 
'-alent tlut gold exports ..-ere nccruitatcd by tbe 
nttd for maint1ining the 114. ratio. Since 19 J I 
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anJ up to 1937, however, exports of gold were so 
superabundant that the ratio was continuously 
at the upper point, the pressure being such that 
actually the Governmmt \Vcre in a position to 
buy sterling and build up decent balances in 
London. Only recently, it can be truly said tha~ 
gold exports ha,-e cnabled the authorities to main 
tain the ratio, and that in their abscnce it woul 
tumble down. 

The correct view of the matter is, therefore, 
that gold is flowing out just like any other com
modity in expectation of a higher profit abroad 
mac~e possible by the premium. This premium 
mainly depends upon the sterling-dollar and 
sterling-franc cross-rates and fluctuates in propor
tion to the depreciation of sterling in terms of the 
currencies of the gold trade centres, such as New 
York, Paris and .Amsterdam. London has done 
an enormous business during the last few years as 
the world's principal entrepot in this connection, 
and the final destination of gold arrivals has not 
been always the same. It must be recognised, 
moreover, that the exports of gold from India 
are only a portion of the total supplies of gold 
which are at present being thrown on the world 
market, by the principal producers, viz., South 
.1\frica, Australia ... Russia, U. S. A. and Canada~ 
On the other hand, the principal purchasers are 
U. S. A., England and France, while most Europea 

' 
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rountries Ju,~ been k.ceping out of the golJ crue. 
llost countries of the '\l"'rld ha\~ now kamt to 
nunage their rurrmcies '\lithout the hdp of golJ 
bsddng. It is not lil-dy t1w after their c~-pcricnccs 
of the golJ w.rubrd during 1919-J 1. they "-ill cidxr 
bal"e the incliru.tioo or fed nettSSiry to ~~~ 
gold for monetary purposes. Tile monetary use 
of gold has now b«n mluced to the sigle funetion 
of a corrccth-e to exchange tluctllltions through 
the a~ncy of exchange eqw.lisstion funJs. Tilt 
11Wl1gen of the funds in e,·cry country, on thdr 
pan. hl\-e also rome to realise that emange 
fiucnwions an be mitig1tcd by olhcr and ku 
costly means aruJ procxsses (as. '·~··by purchase and 
sale of foreign 5Ccurities); and if they luve not 
yet rroounttd the use of golJ. it is bcause in 
the nmt of depreciation of golJ. their o'\1-n stocks 
of gold '\1-ould berome '\1-onhlas. Thus, to-dJy 
U. S. A., E'.ngbnd and Fnnce M\"C the grt"atest 
suke in the future of gold : U. S . ..\., bcausc it 
is the biggest holder of gold i England, bc:ausc, 
apan from its 0'\1"11 stocks of the· metal. it bu 
to ufcguard the prosperity of three gold-producing 
Empire rountries, South Mria. Australia anJ 
UJud2; and Fnncr, beause her rrorle ha,·e an 
undying faith in the KCUrity of gold and aho for 
miliury rcuons. But the premium on gold bu 
ktycd up the supply of gold to an unhc2.lthy extent, 
bcxh o·t.ing to the profit obtainable as •·ell as the 
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anxiety of gold miners to exhaust their mines 
(e.g., in South .Africa) and place their stocks on the 
market, while the going is good and the price of 
gold is high. Some few months ago, there was a 
gold scare, but owing to a timely announcement 
bv the authorities concerned it \Vas stayed. Now 
there is an alternate flight from gold into the dollar· 
and !'ice t•ersa. But there is, to my mind, not the 
dightest doubt that the inexorable laws of economics 
must sooner or later put an end to the unnatural 
situation, in which countries are gradually realising 
that the white elephants of their gold stocks are 
too high a price to pay for keeping down exchanges 
and in which the unwanted stocks of the world are 
being gradually unloaded and palmed off on the 
unwitting cornerers of the metal. \\natever be the 
temporary and short-run aspects of the matter, 
therefore, the under-current of events indubitably 
points to a debacle of gold. 

Looked at from this angle, I think, the present 
gold exports from India may appear to be a very 
desirable movement, because a poor country like 
ours cannot afford to allow our accumulations of( 
gold (a~d silver) to freez~~n our hands. ~dia ~as 
always tmported gold and stlver for centunes (wtth · 
one or two short breaks) and her present stocks 
of the metals, are such as to give cause for an..xiety. 
It is a wrong proposal, therefore, to suggest an 
embargo on gold exports or an export duty or 
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even purchase of gold by the R.e~n-e &nk. for 
one thing. any restrictions on gold c~ns arc 
bound to reduce the rupee price of gold an.ibl:lc 
to the 6'distress .. sellers and to that t:l.tcnt harm. 
rather than help, them by aggrl\'·a.ting thdr distress ; 
for another, there is hardly any srope for utilisation 
of the gold for monetuy purposes by the R.e~n-e 
Bank except to a very limited extent, the present 
stocks being adeqlUte and reflation being possible 
even without hoarding gold, i.t., ags.inst the ex
ports of gold. Gold expons, moreO\-cr, arc a 
symptom of a deep-rooted disease v.-hich cannot be 
cured by stopping gold exports, but for ~·hich quite 
another set of remedies is likely to be helpful. n:c 
distress has been caused by the dcfia.tionism and 
the supinely 1HJII~ptJss11•111 attirude of the Go,·em
mcnt in respect of their monetary, financial, u.ri!T 
and public-~·orb policies and aggn,·J.ted by tl1e 
depression; and it is on these charges that ~-e 
must indict the Government. StconJJr, as stated 
In prt\ious Oupten. they are also at fault in allov.·
ing a capiul asset like gold to be dissipated in the 
satisfaction of current requirements, i.t., in ausing 
the country to lh-e on its capital. on its accumuhtcd 
.,fat.'' u·hen the right count for them to follow 
u·ould ha\~ been to take expansioni~t mu.suru f 
of \-arious kind (reflation by ck,·a.Juation. ufc· 
guarding o( industries, a public-v."'rb prognmmc 
and so fonh), and, by harnessing J.he producth-e 
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forces and idle resources of the country, enable it 
to balance its current national budget of production 
and consumption. Instead of doing any of these 
things, the Government of the day unfortunately 
has been pursuing policies which glorify the 
"consumer" interests at the expense of national. 
wealth. 

The Indian gold exports, which have been 
largely facilitated by the willingness of distressed 
sellers to part with their gold, have thus played 
the role at once of a symptom and a safety-valve. 
It is a wrong therapeutics of the disease to suggest 
that, by stopping the gold exports, the distress 
will be relieved; for aught we know, the disease 
might even be aggravated by any restrictions on 
the free sale and exports of gold. On the other 
hand, it is wrong economics to suppose that any 
country can ever augment jts wealth and welfare 
by locking up its investable resources in a barren, 
unproductive and intrinsically useless assett like 1 

gold (or silver). It ill becomes us to condemn· 
I 

our gold-hoarding habit and in the same breath 
condemn the gold exports as well. Sir James 
Grigg, in reply to a recent interpellation, said that 
since 1893 to 1931, India imported about Rs. 1,450 
crores worth of gold. If we begin from an earlier 
date, say 1,8oo A. D., the figures would be still 
higher. It cannot be too extravagant a guess 
that the net imports till 193 I as from that date were 



not less than Rs. ~.ooo croft'S. At the currtnt n.luc 
of gold. these 'ill amount to Rs. J.Joo croru. 
Princn. zemindars. a large section of the nuJdc, 
class population and commercial sellers han for 
generations kept thdr assets in the Conn of gold 
among other things. The higher &trara of sodtty arc 
not l.ikcly to pan 'ith their gold tvcn if the price 

I 
of gold is high ; it is the rill.ager ,-ho has bad to 
sell his trinkets to ktep the ,"01{ au-ay from lis 
door. If ,.e aJJ to our gold stocls our stocls 
of 5ilver. ,-hicb probably hue been as imponant 
in l"'1lue. '\l'C would rralisc ,-hu an enormous 
'~th ,.e have frittered &'\l-ay by sterilising it 
in the form of a dead capital asset. Pnpn-!1 
imttsltJ (and. unfomuu.tdy, it is true that dw: rr.an 
in the street w far had no suitable 1\'"tnucs for 
in\-estment). these enormous stocks of tbe prttious 
metals \1-ould ha\-e multiplied our '\l"Calth tenfold 
by the operation of the compound-rate princirle. 
El""en to-day it is u"'nh our "'·bile. thenforc. to 
com"Ctt our gold and sih"Cr stocls into inrcn~t
bc1ring securities ( ancxlling our foreign public 
debt) and into durable rtproduah"C a.rital ("'·hicl1 
an be the basis of our industrial prospc'riry). 
E,·en at this bte date. it is possible to rectify our 
past misukn and enable India to emerge as a leading 
cmlitor nation of the '\l"'rld by d1e mobilisation 
of our stocb of gold and sihTr. 

In my opinion. there are t'\1"'0 nuin "·ays in 
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which this mobilisation of our ccad assets can be 
brought about. The first is for the Governmmt ' 
to commandeer the available gold and silver at 
suitable prices, by forcing (somewhat on the lines 
of the corresponding British la\v) the hoarders 
to convc rt their gold and silver into cash certificates. 
and securities, and then to unload the stocks gra
dually on the world market. The second method, 
which is less certain but ~g_rt;: -~gretabl~L_,'_"_ould 
be the clenluation of the rupee. It is the belief 
of many that devaluation would lead to a cessation( 
of gold exports. Such a belitf is based upon the 
wrong analogy of a gold-standard country. If thei 
rupee is devalued to a lower levd (whether 16d.: 
I 5d. or 12d.), the most unmistakable consequmce 1 

of this will be that there will be a greater premium! 
than now on exported gold, with a corresponding. 
rise in the rupee price of gold (Rs. 40, Rs. 43 and, 
Rs. 54 per tola respectively for the above ratios). 
Thus en:n if our visible balance of merchandise 
trade impro\Tes, the exports of gold will increase 
still more, thus mabling us to cancel our foreign 
debts andfor to build up foreign investmmts. 
There is no reason, therefore, to develop cold feet, 
if, in consequence of devaluation, still greater 
exports of gold take place. 

Thus, a dispassionate consideration of tl:e gold 
problem also leads us to the same inevitable desi
deratum, tiz., the devaluation of the rupee, which 
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is essenW.l for correcting the balance of inJcbttd
ness and for applying the cxpons of de-241 apit&l 
(golJ) to the purpose-the only lc:gitinute-pwposc 
of Ol!l«lling fortign debts and builJing up earning 
assetS abroad. Unfonun.udy, the Gonrnmcnt of 
India is not a.lit"C to these possibilitiC"S anJ the 
Finance lkmbcr informed the House that it \\"U 

good business to sell a rommodity (golJ) at 70 
per cent profu and to inl-cst the procttJs in oilier 
securities. Though he \\'"U right as rcguJs the 
former part of this 5t&temrot. be \\"aS \"CfY ,.iJc 
of the mark in assening that the procttds \\-ere-, 
except to a mull extent, being in\-cstcd ;. 111/d 
fw•t ~1 ~apilal. This is no more uuc from the 
n.uional than from the indh-iJual $U.nJpoint. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED 

TilE case for devaluation being thus established 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, the next thing 

that remains to be done is to answer the various 
objections raised by the carping critics and the 
dou6ung Thomases. -
~o. I is that there is no 

particular sanctity about the 16d. ratio, which ruled 
prior to the War, and that the 18d. ratio is as good 
as any other. This objection is based upon a 
misconception of the demand of the devaluationists. 
It is, of course, true that the 16d. ratio is not so 
sacrosanct to-day as it could have been, say, ten 
years ago, in view of the enormous changes that 
have taken place in the structure of production and 

6 



prices. Ho"ii."e\"tr, the 11.1. ratio itself is no mote 
sacrosanct than the 16J. one. In \·iew of the n«d 
of rehabilitating priers. production and employ· 
ment, enn a ratio of 16J. may not be enough. 

'Something like a z J per cmt de\''lluation on the 
.Austnlian model may about meet the requiKments 
of the situation. Thus evm a ratio of t,..l. or 1 Ji. 
may be more appropriate. 

(1) Then. we are told that the Indian denlua· 
tion may lead to ••competitive depKciation .. and 
our Finance ~lcmbcr U)"'S that he, for one. "U·ill 
not have •'any part or lot•• in the race for dc-precia· 
tion, or allow people to "monkry• '·ith the ex· 
change ratio. This holy dttad must appear to be 
some,·hat morbid. \\"hen the ,-hole ,"ii."'rld has 
tasted of this forbidden fruit. nay. goq,~d and 
choked itself up '\\ith this lllO!lttary deliaey. the 
poor Oli\"er Twist of India is told that he must 
not ask for it, lest the appetites of the otbcn might 
be ag2in roused I It is an incorttct proposition 
that devaluation in India "iiill C\'Cr ~ in motion 1 

race for further rompctith·e d~reciation. ,-hrn 
before our very eyes. France has devalued her 
cunmcy at least thtte times, '\\·ith the acquiesancc 
of the other monetary autl10rities. \\11at is India 
or the Rupee in the 5cheme of U"'rld financc, tlut 1 

panial depreci1tion here is going to N\'C sudl gra\'C 
repercussions abroad? And. C\'CD supposing that 
the vront comes to the "ii."ont and compctith-c 
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depreciation does ensue, will this be such a calamity 
for the world ? When a majority of the currencies 
arc o_t{ L!!,old, competitive depreciation will only mean 
that the relative positions of currencies will be 
just where they were, i.e., that the statm q11o will! 
be maintained. There is no fear of any hyper-: 
inflation taking place in the world. 

(3) But, say the critics, India has already had 
a substantial measure of devaluation in I93 I, when 
the rupee, along with sterling, we:nt off gold and 
fell to about 6o per cent of its previous gold partiy. 
This is supposed to be a strong point against 
denluation. Now, in fairness it must be admitted 
that if it \\·ere not for the departure of the rupee 
along with sterling from gold in I93 I, conditions 
would certainly have been \Vorse than they were 
during I93I-38 and India would have experienced 
the same difficulties as the deflationist gold-standard 
countries did during I93 I-36. But that is all tl:at 
can be said. To go further and ~ay that India 
in any way has benefited by the devaluation in 
I93 I is a misstatement. Devaluation is theore
tically required to meet two situations in the 
main : a disrupted balance of payments, and 
a disequilibrium of prices and costs of produc
tion. If it cannot achieve either external equili
brium of foreign trade or the internal stability 
of trade and employment, it is as good as 
useless. Is there anything to show tbt the so-
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called devaluation of 1911 achieYed either of these 
iesults? In the first place, the comparative position 
of the rupee •·is ""''-l-is the ~·odd's principal currencies 
u-as no better and became possibly ~·orse, in spite 
of the departure from gold. As the accompanying 
Table (X) shou"S, almost all the currencies of the 
'\l.'orld have fallen considerably below their rre· 
depression gold parity. 

In Table X. the rountries hl\·e been arranged 
under four columns. Columns 1 and 1 show COWl• 

tries "'·hich have devalued their currencies to an eYcn 
greater extent than India; column J sbou-s countries 
~·hich are on a par \\ith India e~ after 1919; 
while column 4 sbou·s countries \\'hiclt are on a 
higher parity in gold. It "'·ill be seen that the 
rowttries, '\l.·ith which India has trade relations of • volume and importance, almost \\·holly fall in first 
(col. J and z) and second (col. J) groups. TI1e 
countries in the last group (col. 4) are citl1er \·ery 
small or hl\·e adopted excl1ange controls and 
bilateralism-thus the fact that they are on a higher 
parity confen no tx(han,gt ad\·antage on India. 
\\ith regard to coL J, the sfufNI IJND is maintained,/ 
so that if there '\1."11 any case for ot\·aluation of the 
rupee in terms of these countries' currencies Juring' 
1919·JI, that case has not \\'eakened due to their; 
devaluation. On the other band, d1e great majority 1 

of countries, \\·hicl1 ha~, reduced the brold content II 
of their currencies to a far greater extent than 



TABLE X 

THE MEASURE OF DEVALUATION OF WORLD CURRENCIES 

(GOLD PARITY IN 1929 = Ioo) 

Column I Column z Column 3 Column 4 

China .. 41.9 Peru .. 36·3 United 
Kingdom .. 6o.9 Austria .. 79· s 

Spain .. 24. S Mexico .. 32•9 India . . 6I.J Venezuela . . 95 ·7 
Iran .. 4l.Z Denmark .. 49·4 Brit. Malaya •. 6r. I Yugoslavia . . 78.5 
Uruguay . . 37·3 Norwav .. 5S .6 Canada . . 59· I Czechoslovakia 70. I 
Argentina . . 46. ~ Sweden .. n.o Portugal .. .. 6o. s Belgium . . .7Z• I 
Brazil . . 43·3 Finland .. 5Z.O Siam . . 61.4 Luxemburg . , 90.1 
Bolivia . . 9·0 Japan .. 34·4 South Africa 6o.3 Roumania . . 72.8 
Australia . . 48.5 Costa Rica .. 42.0 United States 59· I Netherlands .. 8z.z 
New Zealand .. 48·9 Greece .. 

41.8 Estonia 61.4 Switzerland 71.1 .. .. . . 
Chile . . Z5.I Ecquador .. ZI.3 Italy .. 59·0 Germany . . ? 
Columbia . . 33·4 Danzig .. n.6 
France .. 49·5 
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India. have put India to a new disad,·antage '\l·hich 
did not exist prior to 19J 1, In particular, India's 
competitors like Japan, Ollna, Argentina, Australia 
and New Zealand, largely fall in this group. I low 
an anyone e>.-pect under these circumstances that 
the Indian balance of trade can fC'Ct"ive anv 
assistance from the level of t.wruttg,l, '\l·hateveJ th~ 
other forces may be ? 

As regards the price level in India, it has 
been almost stagnant after the disastrous f£11 
between 1911 and 19 J 1 ; there has bern notl1ing 
like rehabilitation of the equilibrium betw«n 
costs and prices, as \\"e ha\-e seen already in an 
earlier Olapter. It "·ill have to be admitted, there
fore, that the so.a.lled devaluation of 19 J 1 \\·as not 
of any use to India at all; at the most, it might 
be said to have avoided 1 further deterioration 
after 19JI, There u·as no posith-e benefit accom
panying it, \lrhile so far 1s foreign balances are 
concerned, it definitely u·orsened the position. 
For the rest, the only posith·e res\llt to iu credit 
u·as the Gargantuan export of gold during 19JI·J8 . 

• (4) A founh objection is raised by some 
critics that rdhtion of prices through de\·aluation 
may not help a recovery or rehabilitation anJ my 
friend, Prof. P. J. Thomas, often quotes an old 
discarded dictum of Krynes ahat "You cannot --- --~fat by_ using a himr belt." TI1us, according 
to lltm, •-currency maniPUf'~ion i.t., exchange 
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manipulation, is no suitable means for producing 
a stable rise in prices. .A general upward trend 
of prices is desirable, but such a change can come 
about by an increase in demand and employment. 
It must begin at the employment end and not at 
the currency end. Hence the highly benefici~l 
results which might have come from a carefully 
designed public works expenditure in India after 
the depression had reached its bottom." Now, 
in the first place, it stands to reason that although 
we need not perhaps use a bigger belt, this is 
no reason why \Ve should use one so short as 
would almost strangle us out of our breath ! It 
is at least possible that the ratio belt might have 
been too tight all these years. That was precisely 
the complaint of Keynes against the post-\Var 
gold parity of the pound and, as far as monetary 
expansion is concerned, it is all in the Treatise and 
the General Theory, whether you like it or not. 
Keynes's real view is not that there is only one 
"public-works" end to bring about greater employ
ment, but that there are various ends suitable for 
different situations severally or jointly ; countries 
on an exchange standard might find (as in Australia 
and New Zealand) depreciation helpful ; in others, 
both currency and credit expansion through note
issue and the bank-rate might be tried ; in still 
others, public works or fiscal measures enabling 
expansion within a closed area might be more 



n.-pedicnt. Here are the \-arious ends and possi· 
bilities-u·hich can be tried by the Govtmmcnt 
of India as they have been tried elsewhere. But 
u·hat ha\-e u·e here but all the orthodoxy, nihilism, 
pessimism and do-nothingism that u·e might tl..l'Cct 
fran an unenterprising. antiquated and an ana· 
chronistic Government ? Professor Thomas pins 
his faith on public '\\'Orl-s, but in \'iew of the low 
ratio of primary to secondary employment (4: J) 
u·hich he has u·orked out, I doubt very much if 
the solution of the gigantic problem can be suitably 
managed by a public-works programme alonr-, 
'\\·hich '\\·auld have to be on a really tremendous 
scale to be successful. I have no objection to 
public works prr u, ho'\\·e\"Cr. On the other hand, 
devaluation '\\'auld give an immcdiart relief to 
traden and producen by taking a load off the 
price and trade structures of our economy and 
'\\·ould redress the v,rrong that has been done all 
these yean by gh·ing an all-round impetus to 
tn.de, both foreign and domestic. _ 

./ (J) Fifthly, there is another objection raised 
by critics against devaluation and rcthtion, tf{., that 
the advantages arc bound to be only trmporary. 
This trilkism reminds me of a.n American mercl1ant 
in a Mark T\\·ain novel, '\\'bo on being told that 
••Beauty is only skin-deep" replied that it '\\'11. 

enough for most men I Thus C\Tn supposing the 
advantages of these measures are really of a tern• 
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porary duration, I think the duration is long enough 
for most economic systems to avail themselves of. 
But it is a fallacy, in the first instance, that the 
advantages of depreciation are temporary. And, 
secondly, it is a mistake to suppose that depreciation 
is asked for in order that we should be able to reap 
some undeserved advantages which are not in
dicated by the exigencies of the situation. As I 
see it, depreciation is required not as a windfall 
but as a highly necessary corrective for all the 
disadvantages \vhich have been hampering our 
economy of late. It is said that when prices rise 
all round, there would cease to be any advantage, 
and the merchants .and producers will begin to 
clamour again for further doses of devaluation. 
But those \vho assert that all prices and all costs 
would rise in the same proportion in ·a kind of 
..\Iarathon race do not know the A-B-C of the 
price mechanism. Various monetary measures
would affect different price groups in various : 
ways. It all depends upon where the money factor) 
is first inserted. Thus, in the case of exchange 
devaluation, the international price level in terms/ 
of the rupee will experience an immediate rise,~ 
which \vould be automatic and nearly proportionate 
to the degree of devaluation, because the exchange 
rate (which is nothing but the terms on which we 
are prepared to buy foreign goods and sell our 
own) will immediately open up possibilities of a 
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greater demand for our goods. . .\nd discrepancy 
u'ill $0011 be corrected by the ever-\·igil11lt ron~ 
titian of intematiOtU.l traders. As regards the 
domestic price le\"tl. this uill be aff«te-d indirectly 
and to the n'tent to v.-hich ditfusiQn of the initial 
impulse of denluation and consequent e>.-pmsion 
of purchuing pou·er ta.krs place to that price lc\·d. 
Thus there may rome about a more or less perma
nent re-stntification of rdath·e prices. (See KCy
nes•s Trt.Jiist. VoL I. pp. 89"94- for a brilliant dis· 
cussion of this phenomenon.) 

The next proposition is that the rise in prices 
v.ill not be rommuniated to costs of produaion 
except to a wry small enrot. Cost of living may 
rise to some percrptiblc c>.'trot. as the retail price 
lel"tl must rise in a less clastic manner than the 
u·holesale' price kvd. But thtrc is no automatic 
Ul2Chincry anf'l·herc causing u'lges to rise in ron
Eequence in this country. as in most; and. moreover. 
so far as India is coruxmed. "''l"lges arc usually 
a put of the residual income of the agriculturist. 
not his out-goings. Land tt\·enue, rent. irriga
tion, interest on past debt-these arc fixed con
tractual items. The agriculturist in India d()('S not 
live on imports, nor does' his capital equipment 
coruist of imported implements to allC extent 
commonly supposed; thus i£ impons arc .tightly 
dcucr, he •iO tJDI be hurt. \\ .. c an rnt auurcd 
that the tcan u·bicb the Go\'cmmcnt .beds for tl1c 
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poor agriculturist are either tears of innocents or \ 
the tears of crocodiles. As regards industries, 
some clements of costs would rise, but total costs l) 
per unit cannot rise in the same proportion as 
prices and there will emerge a legitimate margin 
for expansion of p_QP-ul>U.ion-or at least the negative 
margin of loss will be wiped out. Even if the 
latter happens, it will be a great thing. There is 
another obsession that haunts some of us, t'iz., 
the fear that the middleman might pocket all the 
profits at the expense of the producer; this fear is 
meaningless, because, although the middleman 
can avail himself of a temporary lag between ex
port prices and up-country prices, still as the \Var 
and post-\\'ar periods have shown, the rise in the 
prices of staples is very soon communicated to the 
producing centres o\ving to intense competition 
among the middlemen. The speed with which the 
price rise is communicated may further be improved 
by putting pep into the slow and somnolent machi
nery recently created for the Marketing Surveys 
etc. 

(6) That there might ensue an uncontrol
lable inflation as a result of devaluation is the bug
bear of some critics. Such critics, of course, draw 
partly upon their own imagination and partly on 
the post-\Var experience of hyper-inflations in 
Europe, which were caused by an unrestricted I 
. f I tssue o paper currency for financing war. They 



ignore. ho'\l'eYer. that there is a '\1-orlJ of ditTc-re.nce 
bet1fo'een controlled inflations or reftations (t.~ .• 
those brought about in Australia. New Z.C.aland. 
Japan and the United States during 19J•·n). useJ 
as correctives for disruption of costs-prias ~uili
bria. and such hyper-inflations. TI1e best recipe 
for these '·a.letudinarians is a careful perusal of the 
U"or/J Erono•k SMn!JI and J.lontlaty Rn·i111·s pu~ 
lished by the ~ague of Nations in reant )'tlrs, 

(7) Then, there are those '\l'ho tell us that 
devaluation cannot, at any rate, stimulate our ex· 
ports. According to them. de\-aluation '\l'ill only 
lead to the imposition of hostile tariffs by our 
customen and competitors. Ho'\l"t\"er, sucb critics 

TABLE XI 

MAIN EXPORTS OP l~DIA 

(es.presscd as % of tott:I es.rorts) 

Cotton 
Jute (raw) 
Jute (man£.) 
Tea 
Grain etc. 
Seeds 
Meula etc. 
Leather 
Hides and SIJ.na 
All other itema 

Total 

.. u.nu~ 

I.J4o~ 

••. 6,~~ 
U.JJo~ 
,.,,~~ 

6 .• ,~~ 
..... % .. .. .. ..,.o,~ 

J,J1o~ 

.,.,,~~ 

• • 100.00 
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have not stopped to consider how far these fears 
have a realistic basis. If we refer to the figures 
for our exports, we shall see that our exports are 
almost wholly composed of raw materials and 
foodstuffs. (See Table XI.) If there are any 
countries in the world 'vhich would impose hostile 
tariffs against commodities such as these, consider
ably cheapened by devaluation, they mustb~ really 
rr_ry_foolish! Our e),.l'Orts are Titgely in demand 
in manufacturing countries of the world and 
surely such countries will be only too happy to 
get their raw materials cheaper ! There were 
anti-dumping duties imposed on Japanese goods, 
in so far as Japan's exports consisted of com
petitive lines in manufactures and, therefore, 
harmful to the national economic structure; but did 
any country impose retaliatory tariffs against Austra
lian products ? In spite of hostile tariffs, however, 
Japan could expand her trade and improve her 
trade balances as figures below will show. \Vhat 
has happened in Japan also happened in Australia. 

TABLE XII 

JAPAN'S MERCHANDISE TRADE AND BALANCE 

(IN !-ULLION YEN) 

1932 1 933 1934 1935 
,~, 

·~ ftc: ~~~_. 
~. 

Exports 1491.7 1992·3 2370·4 2863.5 
Merchandise balance --58.8 -53·4 -7°·3 +141.4 



TABLB xm 

AUSTRALlA"S ME.RQIANDISB TRADB AND BALANCB 

(IM MILLION {. ITUUNC) 

------------~·-,_~•_-_~,~·-'_~~--'o~·''~''I~-·-'_''_-,_•~·-''_'_-'_'4_._''_'_-,_4+-•'_'_4-_'_'1 __ ·'_~_,-_,G __ 

£xrort• •• IJ9·' 96.1 T7•J , 7G.I 79•7 91.9 IJ·4 aoo.o 

Balantt in 
mrrcbandi~e •• -9·J -40.4 +•4·7 +Jt.o +u.o +so., + 1.7 +•J·7 ~ 

~ 
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I Iowever, whether or not devaluation stimu
hues our foreign trade (and neither in theory 
nor in practice, can there be any doubt that foreign 
trade, as a whole, is stimulated), the stimulus which 
devaluation gives to prices and production intern
ally is, I think, of a vastly greater importance and 
it is likely to be all the more so in a country where 
internal trade is of superior importance. No 
one claims that devaluation would achieve miracles 
in India, but it is certainly capable of undoing the 
wrongs which have been done during the last two 
decades in the name of exchange stability to our 
economy and to our well-being. 



Q{.\PTEJl 2\"'L"B 

./ CONC1USION 

THE ronclusion at \\·hich \\1: arrh-e from the fo~-
going discussion is nuinly that the c.m,.,., 

••sl IIDW mist ill •fllltiJIY pJity tilhtr i• t!A J.iru
Jil»> '.{ M-/iWIIl tht nptljfYI• lltr!illl w n IWJ 
'.{ tkNJ.aliDII ill III'M I• sajt,ga.;rtl ,. jtn~ lrtJM, 
It UITtd fiiiT !Ja/.mtr '.{ illtkbltdMII nJ I• I.JJ tbt 
IDd Dff,. 1/rllt'IMrtl of prias tmi ~tifAI •itb • rit'JI' 
,, tpiJ/tr t•JWJ•nl nJ §"'4/tr 114/ifi&J illl'l•. 
~lorro\-c:r, de-linklng or dn~uation in itself v.·oulJ 
not be sufficient to incrcase our nationll clf.Omcy 
either in agriculrure or industry, and Juts 1101 

nrlm!J s/41111 ;, tbt •·4.1 '.fw prttliiM 111/xr •t4IIIT'tl. 
It \\"C \\·ould bring about an economic ·re,·inl and 
rtgmcntion of lndiJ.. I fcc1 tlur it •·ill hs\-e to be 
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a frontal attack in several directions: extensive 
provision of rural credit; better facilities for in
dustrial financing; public works and unemployment 
relief, to encourage the rate of investment and the 
propensity to consume in a cumulative manner; 
a carefully planned policy of industrialisation· 
through fiscal and financial measures;-these are 
some of the items in a national programme to lift 
up the Gargantuan price and production structures 
of India out of the present morass. The problem 
of rural credit, to which lip sympathy has been 
gi,·en from time to time by the Government and 
the Reserve Bank authorities still awaits a solution. 
The Resen·e Bank's weekly return still makes a 
miserable reading as regards the bill-market pro
gramme. Tentative proposals made by the Reserve 
Bank authorities are still to be implemented. .And 
yet, while enry other phase of our credit system is 
regulated by law, this area of rural financing remains 
a terra incognita, officially ignored, statistically 
non-existent. So long as the Government and the 
Bank fight shy of this great task of galvanising the 
internal credit system of the country, not only will 
their control of the money market remain super
ficial and ineffective, but the enormous rural debt 
must continue to be a load-increasing at a very 
high compound rate of interest from year to year,
round the neck of agriculture. 

Thus, the currency and financial programme 
7 
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"~hlch should be immediately undcrtakm by the 
Govemment of India and, in so far as lies in their 
power, by the Pronncial GovriiUllmts. may be 
tabulated as follows:-

1. De-linking of the rupee from sterling '\\·ith 
a view to monetary indepcndena. so as to suit the 
requirements of the price and production struct· 
ures of India '\\·hich arc '\\·holly differmt from those 
of the sterling country • 

.L If de-linking is not feasible. i11U11N..iate 
devaluation of the rupee (not necessarily to s6J.) 
so as to bring about a rise in the commodity prices 
in India up to the le\-rl at '\\·hich an equilibrium 
"·ith costs may be presumably attained. 

3. Currency and credit cxp:a.nsion so as to 
realise the ideal of j~tll tlllplOJ·•mt iD a progrrssh·e 
manner. 

+ Extension of credit facilities for agricuJ. 
turc and industry through the regular nuchinery 
prolided by the Resen-e Bmk and controllin~ of 
the usurious ntes of interest. '\\·hich are prel·alrnt 
in the country, through the prolision of an cffi:.ct
jye supply of cheap credit. 

J. A wrll-pl1nnCd public1'0rb programlllC'. 
as a second line of defence. 

1 6. A programme of ddicit buJgeting, if 
need be, so as to tone up an economy '\\illch bas been 
habitwlly '\\'Ork.ing at low pressure. 

7· Corttction of the balance of trade v;ith 
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a Yiew to the full utilisation of the exports of gold 
towards debt cancellation and industrial financing 
rather than towards payment of income items like 
home charges, interest and other services. 

I would conclude by saying that those who 
would set (a) producers against the wage-earners 
and consumers, (b) the middlemen against the 
producers, (c) the creditors against the debtors, 
(d) the industrialists against the agriculturists, (e) 
the town against the village, and U) one Province 
against another, are really like the Six Blind Men 
of Hinclosthan of the poem, who went to "see" 
the elephant and came back with six different 
impressions of that animal. No economist 'vorth 
his salt would ever shut his eyes to the wider and 
greater interests of the nation as a n·ho/e and besmirch 
his fair name with quibblings such as these; for, 
when the doubtful theoretical triumph and the 
Pyrrhic victory of the clay are over, there would 
still remain the less flippant and more onerous 
task of delivering a true, unbiased and scientific 
judgment on this important national 1ssue. 



POST ..SCRIPT 

The Congress and its Governments ha\'r in 
recent months made the monetary question thdr 
own and treated it as oru: of the planks of thdr 
programme. It is unfortunate that the Go\'rm· 
mcnt of India ha,·e thought fit to tum dou'll the 
representations of the Congress Govrmmrnts "~itb 
such scant courtesy. In a 1'0111111tmlpl recently 
issued by them, the Go\"Cmmcnt state :-

"lbc Government wish to make it clear that thty have 
no intention to allow a lo'll•tring in the preaent nchangc 
value of the ru~ Oa the contrary, thty intend to defend 
it by every meana in their power and are con6dc.nt of thdr 
entire ability to maintain it. It ia aaid that al~ their rrcvioua 
declaration on June 6, 19JI, the balance of trade baa turllt'd 
more and more Jtaimt lndia. 1De fact ia that every month 
ii.ncc Juoc the ba1a.ncc of trade evCJl exdudi.n& the trea1urc. 
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has been in favour of India and to some extent greater than in 
the corresponding month in the previous year. It is said 
that the sterling resources of India, particularly those of 
the paper currency reserve, have been used up to an alarming 
extent. The facts are that the assets of the paper currency 
reserve were merged in those of the Reserve Bank in April 
I 9 3 5 and the gold and the sterling resources of the Bank 
are· as high now as they were at the time of its inception 
and are, in any event, more than 50 per cent of the total 
liabilities as opposed to the statutory requirement of, 40 per 
cent only. 

":\[oreover, since the inception of the Bank, 6o crores 
of sterling debt has been repatriated. It is said that IS. 6d. 
ratio has hit the agriculturist hard by lowering the prices of 
agricultural commodities. The fact is that since June last 
the trend of the price index of chief articles of export has been 
definitely upwards. The Government of India are convinced 
that a lowering of the ratio in the existing international 
market conditions would produce an immediate rise in the 
cost of what he buys (! ). It would also seriously weaken 
the budgetary position of the Central Government and the 
Provincial Governments. In fact, a lowering of the ratio 
would do no good to anybody ( ? ) except the monied specu
lative interests, who profit from conditions of uncertainty 
and disturbance or who secure an additional but an unseen 
all-round increase of 12~ per cent in the protection afforded 
to them at the expense of the consumer. 

"Altogether, the Government of India have no doubt 
that it is their clear duty in the interests of India generally 
and cultivator in particular to defend the present. ratio to 
their utmost power. As already stated, they have every 
belief in their ability to do this and they are confident that 
drastic measures for contraction will not be necessary except 
to the extent they are forced upon them by the action of 
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&p«Ul&tors .-ho place their fund& abroad ia the hope ol 
bringing them back at a profit. l.ociJmu.lly, thty arc roa
rioced that the achange "'I"'Wd materiaJiy be atronger 
today, Ytte it not {(X the fact that there have bcaa large 
movcmenu of funds to the United Kingdom by these umc 
spcculativc inttl'CSl$ dwing the wt JCU· .. 

As this communique '-as available to me titer 
the book ,·ent to press, I propose to euminc the 
contentions of the Gonrnmmt of InJi1 in tlus 
Post·Script l-ery briefly. It makes no ditTercnce to 
the argument that the Congress \\ .. orking Com
mittee's resolution. ,-hich inspirro this communi
que. is not enctly a scientific exercise, as llxlie\-c 
an impregnable ase for denluatian could hne 
been nude. if the \\-orking Committee had plumed 
the resolution more laboriously and 'ith metiallous 
are • 

. L Firstly. then. the Go\'"C'mmmt claim that 
since June 19 J I "the bili.ncc of trade bas h«n 
in &vour of India and. to 10me extent. greater than 
in the corresponding months in prelious rean." 
lkre are the figures for the eight months, April· 
November. for 1936. 19J7 and 19JI. 
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April 1936 
1937 
1938 

May 1936 
1937 
1938 

June 1936 
1937 
1938 

July 1936 
1937 
1938 

August 1936 
1937 
1938 

September 1936 
1937 
1938 

October 1936 
1937 
1938 

November 1936 
1937 
1938 
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TABLE XIV 

(IN LAKHS OF RS.) 

Balance of Balance of Trade in 
Mcrchan- Trade in 

disc Treasure 

... +5.31 +189 

... +1,84 +149 

... -77 +105 

... +4,45 +101 

... +2,26 +104 

... -42 +63 

... +3,69 +140 

... +3>98 -25 

... +72 +so 

... +4,37 +301 

... +3,20 +187 

... +3,64 +291 

... +4>93 +135 

... +1,92 +103 

... +3,17 +188 

... +s,63 +124 .. . +3,40 +77 ... +4,86 -5 

... +sm +229 

... +1,69 +123 ... +1,65 +184 

... +6,83 +105 

... -76 +109 

... +1,96 +72 

103 

Total 
visible 

balance 
of trade 

+720 
+333 
+28 

+546 
+330 
+21 

+509 
+373 
+122 

+738 
+507 
+655 

+628 
+ 295 
+505 

+687 
+417 
+481 

+822 
+292 
+349 

+788 
+H 

+268 



The most obvious conclusion u·hich en.1ert,"C'S 
from the above Table is the poverty of our rectnt 
balances in merchandise trade, IS compared to. say. 
pre-stabilisation balances shou'll in the Table in 
the Uapter on Balances of Payments. It is no 
doubt true that the mercl1andise balance slightly 
improved hetu"ecn June and September 19J8, ou·ing 
to the U"at scare and the munition programmes 
of the European countries. H the balances im
proved to a microscopic e~tC'nt, 1s 1 result of 
\\'orld-uidc forces of recO\"el)', the credit is sunly 
not due to the Government for its t.whmge policy. 
H a correct parity u·ere chosC'n, the position u-ould 
have been still better. But from Septcmlxr 19J8 
onwards, a rot has set in again and u•ith the turning 
tide of recession, the balances promise progressiv-e 
emaciation. Hou"t\'er, thC're are thrC'e questions 
that may be put to the Government's c:tpcrts: (1) 
Firstly, is it a matter of jubilation that "the balance 
of trade has been in jt~~'()llf' of India, u·hcn u·e 
remember that the debtor position of tl1e country 
requires not merely a piNs balance but large fa\·our
able balances from year to year to meet "the 
charges" ? (1) Secondly, u·hy do they compare 
the monthly balances of trade for 19)8 \\'ith 19J7 
only and not uith 19)6 and prcYioua years, uy, 
191J-19JI, \\'hich procrdure \\'ould duow a com· 
prehensive light upon the deterioration caused by 
the ratio? (J) Thirdly, \\'hat •how do the figures 
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make as regards the "total visible balance of trade" 
(last column in the above Table), which is far more 
relevant to the management of ratio than the 
merchandise balance taken by itself? Is it not a 
fact that since July 1938 this has been falling disas
trously, month by month, and that the ebb-tide 
has again set in ? 

II. Turning to the assets of the Reserve Bank, 
the Government assert that there has been no using
up of the Bank's resources for the maintfnance of 
the ratio. I ha\'e dealt with this matter in the text 
more amply. Here I would only point out that the 
assets of the Bank were built up recently by a 
portion of the gold exports, out of Rs. 325 crores 
of gold nearly Rs. 2oo crores being squandered 
away on current requiremfnts and the remaining 
balance employed in building up the sterling 
balances and in cancelling some debt. Is it such 
a praiseworthy achievement that Rs. 6o crores worth 
debt has been repatriated under these circumstances? 
.And what about sterling balances in London which 
are being frittered away from week to week in i 
maintaining the ratio ? The balance-sheet of the 
Bank is veritably a monument of progressive 
bankruptcy which is sustained only by the depletion 
of India's private gold reserves. A very, very 
narrow view of the assets of our monetary authori
ties before and after the establishment of the Bank, 
without reference to national monetary events, 
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would no doubt roncnl the ttal state of aS:.Urs. 
But such a new is dangcromly dettpti¥~. 

DI. I do not ttpcu my arguments {rom the 
text in regud to the bogy of specubtion. and the 
GoYemmrot's lx»st of tbdr 6'abilitf' to nuinta.in 
the ntio. Only t\\~o points, ho~~,·er, nuy be nuJc 
here ; one about the incidental proteaion of 
ui~~ (or 'datenr is the degree of dc\-alw.tion), 
and the other about the Go,~mmrot's buJgrta.ry 
position. There is no doubt that de,·alw.tion '\l.ill 
gh·e a.n incidental protection to the Indian inJu)tf)' 
but I do not think that this "ill be altogcllcr 
undescn-ed. &ecing that the anificial rigging-up 
o£ the n.tio after the war, aboYc the pre-~-u lcnJ. 
has produced just the opposite dfect o£ rcJucing 
the nluc o£ the present protection and putting 
a premium on i•J•Is. Ik,,Juation \1.-ould only 
a>rrcct this tcndrocy. But apan from all this. as 
~·s competitors ha¥c themsclVC~lo'll-crcd their 
cxdungcs CRif\1.-bcrc and rtduced the nluc o£ our 
protection. such correction bcrolllC'I all the more 
nccnury. As reguds the budgetary position. it 
hu been irrcfut2bly prol-N in tllC ten that this 
'ill not be a.ffectcd at all. i£ all the !acton arc tak.m 
into consideration and a long 'icw is au.intaincd. 
Ho,·C\~r. ,·hy mould '\l"C look mcrdy at the Gov
cmmmt o£ India's budget and arc for the aJJi. 
tion o£ a companth-dy mull burden o£ a couple oC 
aorcs or 10, "·hen the Rtsmtf Bad itKlC is an-
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nually squandering crores of rupees of national 
assets in propping up __ the ratio ? Dispassionate 
logic requires that both the Government's and the 
Bank's responsibilities are correctly assessed. In 
my view, the Government's burden will be more 
than balanced by the relief provided to the Bank's 
balances (\vhich must accumulate in enormous 
quantities owing to freedom. from responsibility 
for maintaining an unnaturally high ratio), and 
the relief provided to the national economy, as a 
\Vhole, in the production of greater wealth in 
response to higher prices ? 

IV. Then, on the question of costs and prices, 
the co!1JJJJ1miq11e makes the astounding revelation 
that the agriculturist's prices will not rise but that 
his costs alone would rise ! Any tyro, however, 
would admit that the international mpee price level 
must rise immediately to the same extent as the 
degree of devaluation ; to deny this would be 
to deny the rules of Arithmetic and the very truism 
of the purchasing power parity theorem. On the 
contrary, it is a travesty both of facts and theories 
to say that costs, i.e., the out-goings of the cultiva
tor, which are fairly rigid, as shown in the text, 
would rise to any material extent. 

We are also informed that the trend of export 
prices has been definitely upwards since June last. 
However, I reproduce below figures for the Cal
cutta wholesale prices, as well as the price indices 
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for exports and impom during 19J7-JI anJ d1e 
first six months of 19 J 1-J 9· 

TABLE XV 

C.UOJTTA U'llOLES.UE PIUCES 

(Base; July ., •• ""' 100) 

~~ Owlgc 
Months ''J7-JI I'JI·J9 (+-or-) 

of (1) o\·~r (1) 
(•) {1) 

April .. • 0 lOJ ,. _, 
lday .. .. IOJ ,. _, 
June 0. • 0 101 , .. -· 
July 00 .. I Of ,, _, 
August 00 IOJ ,.. -lo 

~bu 0 0 I Of , _, 
October I Of ,, - _, 

00 

November 0. IOJ 

Dccanber .. 101 

January • 0 90 

February 0 0 " Much 00 " 
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TABLE XVI 

DECLARED VALUES OF EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

(Base: 1913-14 = 100) 

l\Ionths 

Exports 

0\ ..., 
' co 

"' 0\ 
~ 

(z) 
-----1---, 
April 
l\lay 
June 
July 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December 
January 
February 
l\Iarch 

76 71 
So 6S 
SI 75 
S6 76 
ss 76 
S7 I 76 
s3 1 

79 
74 
76 
72 
70 

-7 
-15 
-7 

-IZ 

-14 
-13 

co ..., 
' ..... ..., 
0\ 
~ 

75 
So 
SI 
77 
75 
s, 
74 
66 
So 
76 
74 
SI 

Imports 

+13 
+5 

+n 
+u 
+zo 
-I 

From Tables XV and XVI, we get an idea 
not only as to the movement of prices during the 
months subsequent to June 1938, but also as 
regards the relative movements as compared to 
the previous year's prices and the ratio between 
import and export prices. I am not sure that 
the export prices are necessarily the only index of 
the agriculturist's prosperity, even if this alone 
is taken as of national importance ; the wholesale 
prices, as a whole, whether for Calcutta, Bombay 
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or Karachi might be much more instructive. If 
we look at these general prices, what we find is 
a general stagnation of prices since January I938. 

· The Calcutta wholesale index has been steady 
at 95 between June to October I938. Moreover, 
if we turn to the last column of Table XV, we 
find that the prices have fallen to about 9 % to 
IO %, as compared to the corresponding months 
of the previous year. Is this a matter for congra
tulation ? The Government communique makes 
much of the rise of export prices since June I 9 3 8. 
However, here also it conceals more than it reveals, 
because the slight rise after June I93 8 has not 
promised continuance since October ·I938; and 
here also it is strikingly remarkable that as com
pared to the previous year the fall has been 
considerable, between 7 % and I 5 %. Is this the 
situation which is helpful to agriculture ? The 
Government's experts probably thought that they 
could twit the Working Committee of the Congress 
by juggling the figures and by putting the Congress 
in the wrong on an insignificant detail in regard to 
which the resolution made an excusable mistake. 
I suppose the Government's experts do not need 
to be reminded that from the point of view of the 
agriculturist, what matters is not a slight rise in 
the price but a complete rehabilitation of his cost
prices equilibrium. Leave aside comparison with 
earlier years, especially the pre-stablisation years, 
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even comparison \Vith the previous year shows a 
serious deterioration. How is it that the Govern
ment colli!JIIflliqlle, which so meticulously compares 
the balance of trade for each month since June 
I 9 3 8 with the corresponding month in the previous 
year, forgets to apply the same method to the export 
prices, of which it makes so much ? 

However, let us turn to another aspect of this 
question. From Table XVI, it is apparent that the 
prices of imports during the same period have 
risen indicating a fall in India's "real ratio of 
trade," owing to the combined action of a fall in 
the prices of exports and a rise in those of imports. 

Months 

April . . 
~lay .. 
June .. 
July .. 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
l\larch 

TABLE XVII 

REAL RATIO OF TRADE 

(Export Prices -:-- Import Prices) 

I937-38 I938-39 

(I) (2) 

.. I IOI 83 

. . IOO 81 

.. IOO 83 

. . II2 88 

.. II7 84 

.. I06 93 .. II2 

.. II9 

.. 192 

.. IOO 

.. 98 

.. 87 

% Change 
of (2) over 

(I) 

-IS 
-I9 
-I7 
-23 
-28 
-12 
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It is mher intrreuing that the GO\'C'I'llDlmt 
n••llllifltl u-hich bas hm1 so solicitous of the 
consumption.al interest$ of the agriculturist .boulJ 
so sudJenly ~orget that the figurn for impons 
bn·c registered such a rise during tl\C pcrioJ 
under review that the agriculturist. u a ronsumrr, 
bu b«n SCYettly hit. As rrguds the contention 
of the n••lllli'J"' that den.Juation might bun 
the agricultUrist as a consumer, I haYc dealt '\\·itl1 
this qurstion fully in the ten. 

To sum up, the Gon·mment n••MIII·tpJ is 
nothing but a tissur of incoi\Cttnt argume-nts, 
supponed by the u-ell-kno'\\""11 de,icrs of Sllf/tnSSJI 
JYri and SJtU!Siit J.~lsi. The extttme haste in 
u·hich it \\"IS drafted as a rrply to the CongtC'SS 
Resolution. suggests that the rtle\"'lnt 5tatistics 
and underlying conditions of tl\C pcrioJ '\\'C'fC 
not digested by the authon of the a••ltttiqJ. )[ 
the Government fed that they hue a a~ against 
deYaluation. thty ou'C it as a councsy to the aca
demical and business u-orld. and as a justification 
of their 0'\\"11 moral and intdlcawl crcJcntials, 
that they Jhould now either t.hrmsch-cs unJrr-

, ule a detailed and honelt imntigation of the 
u·holc monetary question. or get it done by an 
impanial committee of expcns. Stny anJ irrn· 
poruiblt to••llllipll most crnainly arc not caJ. 
cul.a.ttd to bring credit to them. 


